
Some People Spread happiness Where"er They Go: Others Whenever They Go--------------~__:_ __
"""""f"__""cc2"""burrows Has Control

CHECKING THE TROOPS •• Deputy Minister of
Defence Mr. C.R. Nixon inspects the quarter guard
assembled for his arrival. Mr. Nixon spent a day

with us recently and had a whirlwind tour of CFB
Comox and its facilities. For more coverage, see
Page 10.

Demons Help
VICTORIA - A Combined

rescue operation has resulted
in three fishermen being
saved after their 36' vessel
Ebb Tide III, based in Van
couver, experienced dif
ficulties off Bajo Point on the
west coast of Vancouver
Island late Wednesday.
The three crew members

Randy Kerr, Ian Robertson
and Lois Edwards were
rescued by the combined
efforts of HMCS Kootenay, an
Esquimalt-based destroyer,
an Argus aircraft from 407
Squadron, Comox, the fishing
vessel Bar Bill and the
Canadian Coast Guard Cutter
Racer.
Ebb Tide ill sent out a

distress message shortly after
5 p.m. approximately 50 miles
northwest of Tofino when she
started taking on water.

Forces larathoners
Do Well

OTTAWA (CFP) - Of the
2,460 starters in the 4th
Annual National Capital
Marathon in Ottawa May 14,
60 were Canadian Forces
runners from across Canada
and Europe, ranging in rank
from corporal to general.
Corporal Guy Racine, 23, of

CFB Ottawa South, led all
military finishers and placed
25th overall with a time of two
hours, 31 minutes.

Corporal Roma Bouchard,
27, of CFB Europe was second
at 2:42:59 and 84th overall and
Captain Tom McCarthy, 47,
from Royal Roads Military
College, Victoria, B.C., was
third at 2:45:48 and 106th
overall. Capt. McCarthy
finished first among com
petitors in the 45 to 50 age
roup. Brigadier-General
R.N. Senior, 47, Commander
of Canadian Forces Com-
unication Command,

finished in a time of four
hours, one minute and 34
seconds to place 1,331 overall
Brian Maxwell of Toronto

beat Paul Bannon of
Mississauga by a step for first
place honors in two hours, 16
minutes, 2.6 seconds, both
beating the previous record
and supplying an amazingly
close finish for a marathon.
Don Howieson of Niagara
Falls was third. Course
distance is 42.195 kilometres.
OIieials with NDHQ's

Directorate of Physical
Education. Recreation and
Amenities here were very

Winds were gustingto 30 knots
with seas running 2-3 metres
at the time.
The Argus on patrol in the

area located the Ebb TIde III
and assisted Kootenay, also
exercising in the area, in

locating the craft.
The Bar Bil, fishing in the

area, attempted to take off the
crew but experienced dif
ficulties and Kootenay
eventually took the three
onboard shortly after 8:30
p.m. Racer, dispatched to the
scene by the Rescue Cor
dination Centre, pumped out
the vessel approximately at
11:30.
At present, the Bar Bill is

towing the fishing vessel Ebb
Tide III to Ahousat with one
crew member onboard Bar
Bill and two onboard Ebb Tide
III.

satisfied with the per
formance of the Forces'
runners and pointed out that
all but one of the 60 entries
finished the race within the
five-hour cutoff. Overall, 1,719
of the 2,460 starters made it to
the finish line.

So r
Here it is gang, the end of the line for another editor at

the old Fishwrapper.
In many ways it seems such a short time ago that I

gathered in the reins of editorship and struggled forth into a
most interesting year. Time does fly when you're hvin; fun.
and have a good tire means workingwith some fine pzpIe.
That well-worn cliche about how I couldn't have made it
withoutyou certainly deserves mention. I've received a lot of
positive feedback from many people in many places during
the past year concerning the high quality of our paper and I
know those comments are due only to the very sincere efforts
of my staff.
There were, of course, those nights I swore because your

chair was empty, but I realize and appreciate that in many
cases much of your personal time has been sacrificed to keep
this rag in action. You've all been great, just great and you
can feel justly proud that you have produced a very fine
newspaper. So, to my staff - each and everyone of you,
sincere thanks.

There are many others who also contributed to the
success of the paper, and I think several warrant special
mention. The Base Photo crew has been outstanding in their
contribution and concern for the paper. I realize that at times
it required special effort to get those photos out, but the proof
was in the pudding and your pictures made our paper.
Thanks gang.

A big tip of the Totem hat goes to Fabulous Fran whose
bookkeeping efforts on our behalf have been just tremen
dous. And of course, a big thank you to those dedicated
correspondents who faithfully kept it coming in over the
months. Last but certainly not least, I'd like to thank our
advertisers. Without their continued support the old Fish
wrapper would up and die. May we have a lasting relation-
ship with all of you. .

At this point I think I'll go-not too far mind you because
I intend to stay around and help where I can. I have to move
along though, because there's a deadline to meet. Another
issue to grind out.

Thanks again and keep up the good work.
Cheers.

Gord

ONE OF OURS GETS ONE OF HIS - Old Super Tech BIII Ewing gets the seal of
approval from Col. Burgess. Bill ls departing the fix for Winnipeg and prlor to
4arture received a commendation for all his hard work over at the Fish
wrapper. Thanks for everything, Bill, and the best of British luck.

hle
Change of Command

ceremonies conducted 21 June
marked the end of the
military career of LCol Marc
Demers as he signed over
command of the elite 442
(T&R) Squadron to incoming
CO LCol Sid Burrows.
Retiring LCol Demers has
commanded the squadron for
the past eighteen months.
Well known at CFB Comox

since his appointment as Base
Administration Officer in
August 77, LCol Burrows has
had a varied and colorful
career. Fourteen months
after joining the RCAF he led
a section of FGs across the
Atlantic on Leap Frog III in
the spring of 1953 and spent
two years with 434 Sqn in
Zweibrucken, Germany.
His flying career was

curtailed in 1955 when a hawk
smashed through the wind
screen of his F86, resulting in
the loss of his left eye. He
successfully recovered the
aircraft and was subsequently
awarded the Air Force Cross.
Upon transfer to the Fighter

Controller trade, he spent
many years in Air Defence
Command and NORAD. His
tours led him all over the
northern hemisphere from
25th NORAD Region at
McChord to the DEW Linc.
At North Bay he was

returned to flying duties as a
pilot. Back In the cockpit, he
took refresher flying on
Dakotas at the Air Navigation
Schoo! in Winnipeg and then
commanded 440 Rescue
Squadron from 1968 until 1971.
In 1971, he flewa Twin Otter

to Srinagar, Kashmir to
replace the CAF Caribou n

attached to UNMOGIP
(United Nations Militarv
Observer Group India-
Pakistan). In December of the
same year the Twin Otter was
destroyed on the ground by
attacking Indian Air Force
Hunter jets during the Indo
Pakistan War. Squadron
Leader Burrows returned to
Canada to obtain another
Twin Otter. On return from
Kashmir in 1972, he was
transferred as a Plans Officer
to 21st NORAD Region at
Syracuse, N.Y.
In 1974 he was posted to

Chilliwack as a Company
Commander at the CF Officer
Candidate School. He was
subsequently appointed Chief
Training Officer and finally
Deputy Commandant of the
School. In February 1977 he
was off to sunny Ismailia in
the rank of LCol as the UNEF
ChiefAir Staff Officer. He was
posted to CFB Comox upon his OTTAWA - A slight cross
return from Egypt in August wind, light drizzle or a tiny
77. involuntary movement can
With that career history sir, shift a bullet's impact off the

We know we can look forward bull's-eye and mean the
(o great and glorious deeds in difference between winning or
the future. We wish you the losing a rifle-shooting com-
best of luck. petition.

Awards for Two
OTTAWA - A high standard

of professionalism during the
changeover from the Cen
turion to the new Leopard
battle tanks in West Germany
has earned a Saskatchewan
soldier a commendation from
Chief of the Defence Staff
Admiral Robert H. Falls.
Chlet Warrant Officer Ross

d. Roenspless, 46, of Anaheim,
was awarded the com
mendation in recognition of
hls outstanding performance
during the conversion
Programs In 1976 and 1977.
The citation states that his

high level of technical com
petence and leadership were
major factors in the success of
the project.
Chief of the Defence Staff

Commendations are awarded
to members of the Canadian
Forces for performance
above and beyond the call of
duty.
Excellent leadership and

dedication have earned a

at 442

TAKING CONTROL-- Lt. Col. Sid Burrows assumes the reins of command with
the stroke of his trusty ballpoint. The outgoing boss, Lt. Col. Marc Demers, looks
on and Marilyn stands by to make sure they do it right. Lt. Col. Demers is off to
Calgary to Invest in some hundred thousand dollar housing. From all of us,
Sir ...good luck and God Bless. Further coverage on Page 10.

New Editor

FISHWRAPPER GETS NEW HEAD HONCHO
Capt. Brian Puttock takes over the reins as of July
1st. Brian works over at the ''RATCON Talk Show'
and came to us with past experience as editor in
Cold Lake. True, the Courier Is a fine paper but
Brian got tired of working for the second best
military paper and came over lo take control of
Canada's finest. Bon chance, big Brian.

Just Shooting the Bull

Calgary officer a- com
mendation from Chief of the
Defence Staff Admiral Robert
H. Falls.
Captain Tom Burnie, 37, of

The Royal Canadian
Dragoons was gunnery officer
and team captain of the
Canadian entry at the 1977
Canadian Army Trophy tank
competition in West Ger
many.

Capt. Burnie was respon
sible for planning and con
verting the team from the
Centurion to the new Leopard
tank for the prestigious NATO
competition. The report states
that he completed the task in a
most professional manner in
less than four months, and
that his excellent leadership
and dedication contributed
much to the team winning the
competition.
Chief of the Defence Staff

Commendations are awarded
for performance above and
beyond the call of duty.

So 15 members of the
Canadian Forces are
remembering this while
sharpening their mark
manship at CFB Esquimalt,
B.C. in preparation for this
year's National Rifle
Association (NRA) com
petition at Bisley, England,
July 10-22.
The team, one of three

participating Canadian
groups, is composed
primarily of soldiers from 3rd
Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry
(PPCLI) at Victoria, B.C.
augmented with sharp
shooters from 1st and 2nd
Battalions PPCLI at Calgary
and Winnipeg respectively,
and 2nd Battalion Royal
Canadian Regiment at CFB
Gagetown, N.B.
In all, more than 700

marksmen from 30 countries
will compete at Bisley, the

In
min0rum

MCl
Clem Lemay
Thursday, 22 June, 442

(Transport and Rescue)
Squadron lost a good friend
and the Canadian Armed
Forces a dedicated
technician. While on a
training dive with a fellow
Para-Rescue Technician,
MCp!. "Clem" LeMay
disappeared into the cold
dark waters of the Straits
of Georgia . Ail of us who
knew him will miss him.
However, let us not

forget that he died training
for a job he fully believed
in. Clem was a quiet,
patient man, always
cheerful and highly
motivated to do the job
required. It was less than a
year ago that he
disregarded his own safety
to save the life of a woman
in the same waters that last
week claimed him.

oldest established rifle
competition in the Com
monwealth. The first NRA
Shoot was held in 1860 at
Wimbledon Common, near
London, and it was moved to
Bisley in 1890. Canada has
been represented each year
since 1871, except during the
war years,

Next Totem Times
Deadline

Mon., duly
PLEASE MEET OUR

DEADLINE
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Squadron t Section hlews
Night Hawks Nest

409's participation in However, it turned out that
Combat Pike came to an end the fins were attached to
for another year when the last porpoises who were surfacing
four crews returned to Comox for air.
on Saturday, 17 May. Andy Mark, Jerry, Tom, Lance
Dobson and Charlie Gladders and Jake spent one afternoon
stopped over in Colorado fishing and claimed to have
Springs on their return to caught 94 fish. That they
attend the retirement mess caught some fish is not
dinner for Colonel Dooher. questioned, but 94? Sounds
Doug Evans and Mel Felts somewhat fishy perhaps?

had a short flight from Hill Everyone dropped in to see
AFB to Hill AFB and ex- Raleigh and Terry Emry one
perienced faster heart beats evening and to everyone's
and higher levels of adrenalin surprise were invited back for
when they had an emergency a barbecue later on in the
just after take-off on their last week which everyone en-
leg home. joyed.
After the problem was On their RTB phase to

taken care of and Doug and Comox, Lance, Jerry, Bill and
Mel were preparing to launch Jake stayed overnight in Las
again, one ground crew in- Vegas. However, the evening
formed them that one of the didn't turn out to be a
tires had blown when he profitable experience for
announced "Better shoot that anyone.
thar horse, she just broke her Major Mike Mahon flew his
leg!" George Wissler and Cpl. last trip in a Voodoo on
Jim Dunham flew down the Wednesday, 14 May. After the
necessary parts in a T-bird flight he was being positioned
and everyone spent an en- for a picture to commemorate
joyable evening in Utah while the occasion when he was
the aircraft was being drenched by a sudden
repaired. They were able to downpour from a metal cloud
complete their journey on held by Major Chris Harvey
Sunday. Clark. Mike said he thought
During the last week at something wasn't quite right

Tyndall, Bruce Arnold was when Ray Harpell was getting
out on one of his daily jogs things set up but couldn't
when he ran across a small figure out what it was. It
rattlesnake and challenged wasn't until it was too late
him to a duel. Bruce emerged that he realized a camera Doug Evans, Dave Taylor,
victorious from the encounter required a lens in order to Lance Dann, and Dave
and triumphantly jogged back take a picture. Armstrong were away on a
to quarters where he John Wiggin and Bill Books target trip to Edmonton and
displayed the results of his few to Edmonton on 4 Fairchild AFB for two days
prowess to the rest of the training mission one day to last week. Apparently the two
guys. intercept a CF-100 flying out Daves have quite different
Tom Watt and Jerry of Whitehorse. However, the @pproaches to flying. Dave

McCIuer thought they had an chunk failed to get airborne, Taylor flies a smoother,
encounter of another kind so instead of rendezvousing controlled evasive pattern
when they were out sailing. over the skys above Alberta whereas Dave Armstrong
Visions of Jaws flashed Bill and John decided to RV { likes to be more unpredictable
through their minds when the Officers' Mess j, in his evasive tactics.
they saw black dorsal fins Edmonton for supper before Bill Cleland and George
slicing through the water not returning to Comox. Kulka flew to Portland and
far from their Hobie Cat. LCol. Tom Goodall was in back to return equipment

OK..KEN, IF I GUARANTEE YOU [LL HAVE AN
OFFICE IN PORTAGE_..-..... YES, Yrs.....WITH A RADIO
AND LOUD HALLER..----··AND , YELLOW FLASHING
LIGHT.--·WILL YOU PLEASE TAKE 'OWN THE CURTAINS
AND REMOVE THE _DESK AND OP MACHINE?

AR TRAFFIC coT«·L

DE DUH31or5
RAYEN '

~

''o

Ottawa during the past week
finding out the necessary
information concerning his
new job as liaison officer with
SAC Headquarters in Omaha,
Nebraska.

ase Commanders Commendation
BTNO MAJ. OLSER looks on as the B Comd C 1 BBeer with-a commendation, the text of whi' "U- urgess, presents W.O. Jim
has been employed as MSE Controller an "V as follows: Warrant Officer Beer
his arrivaiai cs comox in seoien ,}"jg2;;"$ 5atty coordinator since
late April 1978 he performed both ti' 'uring e period early February to
throughout his tour here he has ex#tk "Perous duties concurrently and
a6iiiij. iis reorsanafion i tie is Gr",,{2?"";""$},}3' and leaders+v
his dedicated contribution to the CF ettorti, """?"",','?'a reporting system,
highly effective work in MSE Safet ha I suppor o! ·AMESCAN 76 and his
in+is rieid. worrani officer seer,'.,';,pg,$""g "at he is a 1roe rotessional
period eartier this year when he organized 4k,""?"? ame during a two-month
gigzp ii;ej sisiii &3#"%,%? !Mz,M£
ending to very heavy normal MSE or ti 1, wt le at
newly approved Ms'safety Proara,";27"",, ?2g,"he_implementation ot his
arr«riorr conner• no»in5 o»ii,G$',$"$,,"ts ch»tense

Calling All Ye R.C.A.F.
With the large number of

serving and retired ex-RCAF
members stationed at or
living near CFB Comox,
enthusiasm is growing with
regard to formation of an
RCAF(A) Wing in this area.

The Association is com
mitted to speaking out, not
only in the area of military
aviation, but also in all other
aviation areas as well. But we
need your participation to be
even more effective.

We have WW I and WW II
members and we have many
young ex-Air Cadets as
members but, because
recruitment in the Forces has
never been carried out on a
concerted basis, the
proportion of servin per
sonnel is minor. We need to
correct this to fill the ae ap
so that we can speak for all
age groups and point to in-

creased involvement by all
ages.
And this would correct the

age-old problem that the
serving airman's Association
is being run by everyone else
on his behalf.

Personnel in this area in
terested in joining the
RCAF(A), or those who wish
further information, may
contact Capt. Doug McKean
at Loe. 327.

CII0IEE HOME - CHOICE 1CAIIDI
BY WOODCOTE PARK
(SIX MILES FROM CF COMOX)
- CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -* 3 Bedrooms up, 2 Down, 2 Fireplaces

Full Basement, Carport. Over 6 In
sulation in the Attic. House just re
painted.

* Secluded Back Yard Contains: Garage
(C/W Workshop), Garden Plot, Flower
ing Fruit Trees and Rhododendrons.

CALL OWNER:
(604) 338-6139

borrowed by 409 for use given a demonstration of how
during Combat Pike. [he alert crews react when the

scramble horn is sounded
Last Friday, 409 took two of "

the base doctors flying durine Col. Herbert and Colin
a formation trip to experiene, Hay were mugged out Friday
the thrill of high flight in tu, evening at Beer Call. The
big silver jet. Both Doeto, Colonel is posted to North Bay
Culver-James and O'Hanl, here he will be taking over
enjoyed their ride a the SOOT Shop and Colin is
returned with their little whit oing to RMC to take post
bags still in their flight suit, grad. A fly-by of the Mess was

performed by the 'Q'
Mark Shaddock and Bill '

Books left for Moose Jaw v On Saturday LCol. Herbert
Winnipeg last Friday t flew down to MChord where
participate in their air show he attended the retirement
on Sunday. They returned on mess dinner of BGen. John-
Monday. son.
Mr. C.R. Nixon, Deputy Congratulations and best

Minister of National Defence wishes from the Nighthawk
visited the squadron last Squadron go to Rick and
Friday during his tour of the Gerry who were married last
base. While at the 'Q' he was Saturday afternoon at the RC

Clever Chiels Of Scotland
If you're like most parents,

you think your children are
pretty smart youngsters. The
cots do, too, and they have a

phrase for it--"clever chil"
(clever child).
Famous for many years for

its high standard of education
the small country of Scotland,
with just over five million
people, has more universities
and colleges per head of popu
lation than any other country
in the world.

./,=-
There are eight main unive.

sities, four ancient and fo
modern. The oldest universn
in Scotland is St Andre,
founded in the year 1411. GI '• as.
ow comes second (1451), Abe.
deen third (1494), and Ed;
burgh later in 1582. un.
These fouruniversities are]

older than any univerj!
England, with the cxce,' "
oxford and Cambridc't,,}?}"
when Eland, with io ,],"""
the population ofScotland,,""
only two universities, s{"""
had four. ' land

MARSHA CUDMORE graciously accepts a com
mendation from Col. B.T. Burgess. The text of the
commendation is as follows: For her dedicated
efforts in promoting a better lifestyle for the
military community at CFB Comox, and because of
her dedication to family, Marsha Cudmore ls
presented with this commendation. Marsha has
unselfishly given of herself in organizing and in
structing a Service wives' physical fitness
program, has handled the Air Movements Unit
concession for the Protestant Ladies Guild, has

. been an active parent In the Brownle program, and
in addition has been a Sunday School teacher. Her
contribution to the Base program has been a
natural extension of her personal life as a wife and
mother to the Cudmore family. This family was
selected as family of the year at CFB Comox for
1978.

HIE-EEa
The heaviest metal in the world is iridium. It weighs 1,414
pounds a cubic foot.

PT 4/STA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

o Cable Televisi,

elleated Swimming Pool

el &2 Bedroon
Housekeeping (ynits

Dining Roon

Monday morning started
with a big bang as CI-78 got
underway with a simulated
crash followed by a NAR.
Capt. Trev Jones and Art
Brooks will be acting, as
Oscars for the CI and
hopefully the base will pass.
Day one looked good from a
Tower types viewpoint., _e
An American civil A-

landed at the base the other
day unannounced and was
shocked to be greeted by
armed guards. I guess he
thought that he was in
Campbell River and perhaps
he will do some pre-planning
next time that he flies to
Canada (if he still has a
license). As stated in the last
article Keep Alert, the
American summer invasion
has started.
Capts. Fred Kempe and

Trev Jones went to Campbell
River last week to have a look
at the airport and try to work
out a better system for IFR
traffic. A sign has been
erected and the airport
manager briefed to help pilots

' to understand our procedures.
Chapel. To make their dayAs you may be aware, Comox
even more memorable, the Ratcon handles IFR traffic in
Squadron performed a 4-plane and out of Campbell River but
fly-past as the new bride and our big problem is that we
groom emerged from the can't talk to A-C or see them
Chapel. The final pass was a on radar below about 1000 ft.
modified Prince of Wales Since Campbell River is
break that thrilled everyone. only 20 miles from the base
The reception was held at the and right on the approach to
Officers' Mess. Mr. and Mrs. runway 11, it can get a little
Rick Zyvitski left for the East hairy when A-C show up in the
Saturday evening where they
« : move o«ii IT'S THE MOST!
honeymoon.

409 welcomes Dale and I
Laurel Erhart to the ¢
Nighthawk Squadron and
hope they will both enjoy their
stay here. Dale is a new One
O-Wonder and is now in the
process of being checked out
for the 'Q'. Can't wait to see
you there! -- Norman.

Commendation

One and two bedroom modern
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and h t
water, w.s. caret, dra,

_ stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St.
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Pj'
338-8578. "

M MOTEL BUILT N AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
0 CATER TO +4 SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Ventrally Lo,al in Como overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW 'AT THE RT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277
lh=ml

ATC News

The most serious vision
problem among preschool
children is "lazy eye." It is
most effectively treated if
detected before the age of six.

The leading cause of blind
ness in the U. S. is cataract
which accounts for 16 percent
of all cases. But according to
The National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness, sur
ery can restore vision in 95
percent of all cases for which it
is recommended.

Classifieds
Real Estate

Coming toVictoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EX407 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

For Rent
. I

i PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. ,
west of Base." 'mile
welcome. Son,," Children
Prst mono - , %" _dgs.
3125 or 339-257G. Tee. 339-

For Salo

middle of a stream of arrivals
to Comox. What would be
ideal would be a Tower at
Campbell River or a system of
radios that would allow us to
talk to A-C while they are still
on the ground in Campbel
River.
Capt. Jim Hue and Cpl.

Brian Swallow are still
checking out at Ratcon and
Lt. Rick Boswell is hard at
work in the Tower. IFR traffic
is down with all the good
weather so the Ratcon types
fight tooth and nail to talk to
the rare A-C and log a radar
run.

Greetings to Pte. Heather
Madeiros who has joined us
from Goose Bay. Heather is in
the able hands of Val Venne
for the next few days and is
really a most welcome ad
dition to our B-stand ranks.
By the way Heather, trade in
your parka and snowshoes
and buy an umbrella and
rubber boots.
Another newie is O-Cdt.

Gorman who arrived without
warning from Chilliwack and
will be getting some pre
course OJT with the section.
Finally, a volunteer is still

needed for this article so how
about some response.

DJB

FORSALE B+ rR ion ",%,' oNEe
kitchen, tam. A,," PUB, large
2 baths, 2 tr,g "WV noors,
deck, large i"3"·.carort,
Elm Ave. o,,, PPle trees
339-5152. mox, $54,906.
"Poag, tor sale
oted to Ottawa?

July 1, attract#,' Available
bedroom con Spacious 3.
unit next1,""jtum, ea
to schools, ," field. cos
uses.' ,"Pg centre
refrigerat. rpeting
washier ii,"""e, aisi.
Pons 1sis-i4.$,,, "6,zoo
fj3is.z%5
ans.» " Ottawa, ,,, "Ye

• 'v It. K1J

TAKE OFF TO SOME
PLACE SUNNY AND
WARM WITH AN HFC
TRAVEL LOAN.

@
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE
CORPORATIONOF CANADA

St PnONt0Ox FOR OIC NARtST YOU

.1
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Base Commanders Commendation
409 SQN. WEAPONS LOAD TEAM were recently commended by the B. Comd.,
Col. Burgess, for their outstanding performance in the NORAD-ADCOM Weapons
Load competition at Tyndall AFB, Florida. The team achieved a perfect score for
tool box and the first load, and a very high aggregate exam score. In the overall
competition they placed second. L to R: L. Col. Herbert, Sgt. Black, MCpl.
Beatty, Col. Burgess, Cpl. Fuhr, Pte. Blackmore, MCpl. Allison, Sgt. Dobson,
MCpl. Marshall, MWO Geer.

Canex Authorized Patrons
1. Only authorized patrons

shall be entitled to Exchange
privileges. All purchases from
an Exchange shall be for the
use of the patrons, their
dependants as authorized in
the following paragraphs, or
as a bona fide gift.
2. Authorized patrons shall

be:
a. members of the

Regular Force and their
dependants;

b. members of the RCMP
and their dependants;

c. members of the
Reserve Force on duty;

d. public servants and
their dependants, including
casual employees and civilian
employees under full-time
contract to DND, who are
resident or employed on a
Base or other element of
DND;

e. former members of the
Regular Force qualified for
an annuity under the CFSA,
DSPCA or a pension under the
Pension Act, and their
dependants;

f. widows and their
dependants of Regular Force

personnel receiving a benefit
under the CFSA, DSPCA, or
the Pension Act, who have not
remarried;

g. former civilian em
ployees of DND in receipt of a
pension on behalf of their
DND service, and their
dependants;

h. dependants of mem
bers of the Reserve Force
when the member is on full
time service;

i. foreign military per
sonnel on duty with or visiting
the Canadian Forces, and
their dependants;

j. members of the
Canadian Corps of Com
missionaires, or other
security force when residing
or employed on a Base, and
their dependants;

k. DND school teachers
and their dependants;

m. NPF employees and
their dependants; and

n. former NPF employees
in receipt of a pension on
behalf of their NPF service,
and their dependants.

3. The definition of a
dependant as contained in

QR&O, art 209.80(3)(b), shall
be used in applying this ar
ticle.
4. The use of Food Services

facilities may also be
authorized by a BComd. for:

a. members of recognized
welfare organizations
working within a defence
establishment;

b. employees of civilian
contracting forms while
employed on DND contracts
within a defence establish
ment; and

c. visitors.
5. Outside Canada, the

classes of authorized patrons
shall be limited as required in
accordance with any
agreement between Canada
and the host state.
6. Any of the above

authorizations may be
restricted or revoked by a
BComd. for cause.

Accent Safety
ere'°With sunglasses, ' 4he

more to satey than m%;;~?
eye. Should you wea pd
When? Why? What to
should you wear? Ans"
those questions may "";4u
easy today - especial! " ~r
this confusing new liSS
choices.' qect
Sunglasses should %,'4

your eyes against P"",
sunlight ant renected
Yet both too much a.,At
little protection can pre
problems. ·da
If, for example, you S""",

day at the beach and ?],
sunglasses provide too I,
roiectton, v@or eyes m",
adapt to diminishing
when you drive home at du5

u5esPoor night vision ca
traffic accidents.
Overprotection is %?

hazardous. Sunglasses sholl
not be worn when driri
through a tunnel, in clod!
weather or at night (the!
should be removed at du$)
Though they reduce headlih
glare, they also reduce
visibility when illumination l
already low.
The amount of visible ligh

that reaches the eye through
the lens is called the "tra
smission factor.' For
adequate comfort, no more
than 30 per cent should be
transmitted, although that
can vary with the activity.
When glare is intensified,

such as at the beach, on water
or a ski slope, a factor as lo
as 10 to 15 per cent may be
required. Some manufac
turers attach a tag to
sunglasses stating the tra
smission factor.
Lenses should be lare

enough to shield the normal
angles of vision (above, bel
and either side) against
glaring rays. A curved Ins
gives the least distortion as
the eye moves. Wrap-aroud
lenses can cause distortin,
but may help control annoying
glare from the side.
Be sure that the lenses are

of equal color and density;
badly matched lenses can
affect depth perception and

- cause eye fatigue.
Which shade is right for

your shades"? Neutral gray or
"smoke" is the best color,

- Sunglasses
"cording to doctors of op
,""try, because it provides
" cast color distortion and
,"best color perception. The
""! is difficult to produce and
S available only in the better
quality sunglasses. Green Is
another good tint.
Oespite their fashion ap

Peal, colors such as pink, blue
Oran 'ge, yellow and purple are
"""Uitable because they in
,re with color perception.

d stop lights can be in
different positions on traffic
Signals in some non-standard
Installations -- which means a
matter of life or death can be
a matter of red or green.
Frames should be made of

,"""Y plastic or metal with
e-and-screw joints. They

Should not have opaque
(emple pieces that interfere
with side vision. A dark color
ls preferable to clear, light
frames which may impair
vision by causing annoying
bright spots.
With contact lenses, wear

non-prescription sunglasses.
They provide both a sun shield
and a dust screen to help
protect against tiny particles
that can lodge behind contact
lenses.
AU of those tips apply to

Sunglasses in general. Here
are some pointers for
photochromic and cosmetic
lenses in particular.
Photochromic (or

phototropic) lenses adjust to
the amount of light,
automatically becoming
lighter or darker. But they
may not give enough
protection against very bright
sunlight because the amount
of light they'll absorb ls at
most 50 to 60 per cent. In other
words (and numbers), their
transmission factor can be as
much as 40 to 50 per cent -
more than the 30 per cent
recommended for ordinary
use.
It Is also important to note

that photochromic lenses need
a "breaking-in" period. The
lenses must be subjected to a
number of lightening
darkening cycles before
maximum change can be

achieved with relative ease.
And don't rely on their self

adjusting advantage when
you're driving. Take them off
at dusk - just as you should
with any other sunglasses -
"despite claims that some
yellow tint lenses are helpful
at night."
The same precautions apply

to those fashionable new
tinted eye-glasses. Notice
they're called eye-glasses -
not sunglasses.
No wonder. At the beach or

in snow, "cosmetic' lenses
filter less than 10 per cent of
visible light. Transmission
factor: a whopping 90 per cent
- which can lead to a tem
porary but painful burning of
the cornea or "snow blind
ness."

Yet while driving at night,
paradoxically, cosmetic
lenses can reduce the amount
of visible light by as much as
85 per cent. Transmission
factor: a measly 15 per cent -
which means danger no
matter how you look at it.
Now the Good News
So much for the dark side of

sunglasses. The bright side
comes from the National
Society for the Prevention of
Blindness.
"If you feel better and see

better with sunglasses, wear
them. Squinting in the sun can
cause discomfort and reduce
your ability to perform. And,
if your visual performance is
below par, you increase the
risk of accident and injury.
Providing they are of good

quality, sunglasses can make
it safer and more enjoyable to
be outdoors."
Courtesy: NSC "Family

Safety"

Epitome of a
Jet lock ...

MAJOR MIKE MAHON smiles comfortably after
completing his final launch on the fire pipe. From
here on it's the life of leisure for "Mr." Mahon as he
.intends to enjoy the comforts of sailing coastal
waters. Rumor has it, however, that he intends
modelling for recruiting posters! Whichever it is,
Mike ... best of luck from the old Fishwrapper.

In a dispute over mathematics, 16th century astrono
mer Tycho Brahe, fought a duel and lost the tip of
his nose. He had it replaced with a gold tip.

"WE HA EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS'
SUPPLY LTD.

..
nwe "MARINER" a

"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS
Comox Avenue, Comox

(Next to the Hospltol)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........tom "15O%%
2 BEDROOM SUITES........n "21O00

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES •
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
e LAUNDRY ROOM EA, FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
o CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
o RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appointment To View

Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
3/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OpEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

cox vuEl:. f

SALES LID.
d and Morcury DoalorLocal ForYour tqhway, Courtenay, DC.

ao w. 1stand "4aa-3161Pg,,% coo. me
010R .NE

MOTORS

»

e
TRUCKS

73 MAZDA ran as rod so» .a», $1895
CANOPY , .co».................... $295
75 MAZDA arr, ey. 2.coo nu,o»or a,.. $3295
76 TOYOTA P/u & Campo,. loadod

m «no vav»mer...... $5495
76 COURIER+. 4.coo»............. $3495
71 CHEV % TON PIU & CAMPER.. $4495
76 COURIER PIJA c@gr. Acors«. $4495only 16,000 mi ·...,,

73 COURIER PU.a................. $1695
74 MAZDA P/Ua oncer. 0.ooo«..... $2695

Feeling tired?
Rundown?
Take a walk.

7p
Meirparti9

Mall a hokTota.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

•

READANYGOOD
LABELS LATELY?
A basic guide to the Who, What, Where, When

and Why of Shopping Canadian.

Why should you Shop Canadian?
Every time you buy something made in

Canada, you help keep a Canadian workin
You help keep Canadian money inside
Canada. You help to expand and strengthen
Canada's economy.
When you think about it, you help yourself.

What is made in Canada?
Just about everything you need to help

you live the life you want.
As the saying goes, we have no bana

nas, but we do have Apples, Bandae,
Cranes, Drills, Elevators, Furniture,
Glassware, Holiday resorts, Insulation,
Jewellery, Kitchen appliances, Lumbe
Machinery, Newspapers, Office equf
ment, Potatoes, Quilts, Rope, Steel, ires.
Umbrellas. Vaccines, Wines, X-Ray
equipment, Yarns, and Zipper>. ,Z

Everything, in other words, from to ..

CHALET MOTORS l#: Government Gouvernement

3 of Canada du Canada

Doalor No. D6555 Industry Trade Industne
and Commerce et Commerce

148 Island Hwy., Courtenay Juk Horner, Jack Hornet
Phono 338-5478 Mnuster muntte

When should you Shop Canadian?
Whenever you're satisfied that the product

or service you need is
(M) made or grown in Canada and
(B) of equal or better value and quality.

That's not just good advice...it's good
sense.

6•

Who should Shop Canadian?
Every day, most of u have the choice.

Whether we're bwing groceries for the
home or supplies for business, farm ot
industry.

If each of us added only $10a week to
Canadian made purchases, Canada
would be over IO billion dollars better
otty0stogy"
who shouli Shop Canadian
You should.

Where does it say Made in Canada?
ometimes it doesn't, iometimes a sign av

Produce oi PE.A." Or"B.C. pp!es" or
"Eabrique au Quebec" or "Made in Manitoba
or" ew Brunswick ardines" or "Grown b
askatchewan Farmers" or "A product of

Alberta" or "Fresh trom ewfoundland" or
Manufactured inOntario" or " {ova cotia
Lobster."

The point is, if ou take the trouble to find
out, you can usually tell.

And, if it's made anywhere in the ten
Provinces or the Territories, t made in
Canada.

This ad was made in Canada. Making thus ad employed
(tot a period ot time) a wniter, an art director, an
account executive, a media buyer, a media planer,
a typesetter, an engraver, a platemaket, a traffic
operator, several switchboard operators, various
mailmen, shippers and secretaries, publication

reps, publication make-up people, not to mention
all their ariou' suppliers.

ShopCanadian Everyone of these people lives and works in
Mgasinonsa la candienne Canada.

t



Editorials
A View From Stu

Have you ever wondered what
Soviet children are taught about us in
school? Perhaps we should be concerned
-- and worried.

A recent translation of the two main
Soviet text books on the Second World
War, edited by Graham Lyons, offers
Interesting Insight.

Soviet children are told that the war
was actually a conspiracy of the im
perlallst nations of the world to destroy
the Soviet Union. A unified imperialist
front between the facist and democratic
states was avoided only by the Soviet
Union ''skilfully taking advantage of the
inter-imperialist contradictions'' and
thereby preventing ''an anti-Soviet
agreement between the two groups.

This was done by signing a non
aggression pact with Nazi Germany.
The Sovlet Union had to invade Finland
because reactionary forces backed by
France, England and the USA were
going to use Finland to stage a massive
attack upon the USSR. Hitler allowed the
British to escape from Dunkirk so that
they could fight the Soviets later, and the
German blitz against England was only
staged to conceal preparation for the
Invasion of Russia.

The Invasion of Russia was met with
"undisguised delight' by the reac
tionary circles of the U.S. and England.
Truman is quoted as saying 'If we see
Germany winning, then we should help
Russia, and if Russia is winning, we
should help Germany; so In that way as
many as possible should be killed."

The Allies invaded Normandy only

Maritime Mastery
' 'The first destroyer I served in 40

years ago cost $1 million to build,'' says
Admiral Ike Kidd, Supreme Allied
Commander, Atlantic. 'The destroyer
we were building in my last posting four
years ago, as Chief of Naval Material,
cost between SlOO and Sl25 million by the
time we'd finished putting into It the
things It needed. But the job they were
doing was the same."

More than ever, NATO's naval
commanders have money on their minds
these days. At Atlantic Command
headquarters here In Norfolk, the grim
arithmetic of Soviet expansion
dominates conversation.

According to NATO statistics, the
Soviet Union Is spending between 11 and
13 per cent of its gross national product
on defence -- and nearly a fifth of it now
goes on the Navy, an enormous outlay
considering that Its labor costs for both
production and manning are much less
than NATO's.

In the past 10 years the Soviet
surface fleet has developed 20 new
classes of warship, besides modernizing
older vessels. At the outbreak of a war,
the Russians would have more than 100
submarines In the Atlantic.

''We're building one nuclear sub
marine every year,'' says the Admiral.
"The Russians are building one every
seven or eight weeks. That's big money:
between $200 and $300 million a ship.

''Its very clear they are serious
about this. Navies, from the taxpayers'
point of view, are the most expensive
Instrument of war policy any nation can
consider purchasing. There's never been
a country In history that spent as much
of Its substance to build seapower as the
Russians are doing if they weren't going
to use It."

Soviet submarines are now a major
threat to NATO's ablllty to sustain a non
nuclear war In Europe. (A nuclear war
would be over so swiftly that that
problem would not arise). Atlantic
Command has a double responsibility:
to reinforce Europe's NATO armies and
air forces In the event of mobilization;
and to begin to re-supply the Western
Allles after 30 days of fighting.

''Reinforcement means we'vegot to
move one and a half million men across
the Atlantlc with all their equipment,''
says Admiral Kidd. 'But re-supply is the
monster. It's so huge. We've got to re
supply armed forces already there, as
well as those that go In as part of the
reinforcement, and also to re-supply the
civilian population with food and energy.

''I's going to take between 3,000 and
6,000 shiploads a month to do that. The
nations of the Alliance own about 10,000
ships, so we can afford to lose some. The
losses in the opening stages of any war
are going to be staggering. We know
that.

'«The Soviet bloc is building forces
very quickly to neutralize this effort.
Their Navy Is designed to cut our lines of
communication •• submar.lnes and
surface ships equipped with long-range
missiles to seek out and destroy ship
ping."

The function of naval forces In
NATO's defence strategy Is now under

Soviet Distrust
ater it was clear 1at Russ"9 p
already won the war, and me
''practically no opposition.'' inst

By using the atom bomb a9
ua, 7ii u.s. imecrisists "&
trying to frighten the whole °}';
cseetaiiy ts Sovie,, !}"?mars
marked'' claim the 'ussla
"ihe beginning ot the agores"g";
steered by the U.S.A. towarls,
esiabiishmei oi wort@ doming"?

It would be comforting to e
that the Soviets teach their children that
we are a potential enemy, but that we
would prefer peaceful co-existence to

"°'{4tortunately, it may be that the
Soviets are conditioning their people to
distrust and fear the Western powe;

For example, when Presiden
Carter decided to postpone production of
the Neutron Bomb, the Soviets reacted
by warning the world not to be misled bY
Carter's ''transparent propaganda, as
if they saw something sinister in his act
of good will.

When Canada expelled Soviet spies
last spring we were condemned for
systematically engineering ''action
hostile to the Soviet Union."

The recent American visits to China
have been attacked by President
Brezhnev as an attempt to play off the
Soviets against the Chinese.

Regardless of what the West does,
theSoviets search for, and find a sinister
Intent. There can be no reconciliation as
long as the people are taught distrust
and fear.

reconsideration' by the Carter ad
ministration. Some experts question
whether a carrier-centred navy is any
longer the best buy for the West. Each of
the 13 carriers, with the ships and air
craft that support it, costs between
$4,000 and $6,000 million to build, and as
much again to operate for 15 years. The
sea-lanes could be protected as ef
fectively, it is argued, by other kinds of
surface ships, by submarines and by
land-based a lrcraft.

Besides keeping communications
open across 12 million square miles of
the Atlantic, the carrier force would
have the task of helping possible am
phibious operations on NATO's flanks in
Norway and the eastern Mediterranean,
and on destroying Soviet ports and
air fields.

The U.S. has been Investing heavily
in support destroyers and F-14 fighter
aircraft equipped with anti-submarine
and anti-aircraft systems to defend its
carriers against the Soviet naval build
up. Despite this, the carriers would be
vulnerable when deployed within range
of Soviet defensive powers on the NATO
flanks.

The other worrying change has been
the new Soviet interest in obtaining
bases for their warships in distant
oceans, probaoly for the political effect
and for intelligence purposes.

Nevertheless, geography remains a
strong constraint on the Soviet Navy,
which must navigate straits and narrow
seas to and from its home bases in the
Barents Sea, the Baltic and the Black
Sea. The Russians are thought unlikely
to risk combatant vessels outside the
range of their land-based air cover.

The long gestation period for naval
vessels means that any change In the
structure of NATO's defences will be a
slow one. For the present, uncertainty
about the general role of naval power In
defence strategy and about the par
ticular design and missions of individual
vessels, has persuaded ihe Carter ad
ministration to slow down the ship
building program despite Its com
mitment to increase defence spending
overall by about three per cent a year
over the next five years.

Operating costs will continue to rise
during that period because of the more
complex design of new ships being
brought into service. The president, a
former Navy man himself, Is proposing
in his 1979 budget to add one new 60,000-
ton conventionally-powered carrier to
the force, and to carry forward a
program designed to extend the service
lives of existing carriers.

But spending on naval moder
nization will be cut from nearly $7,000
million in 1979 proposed by the Ford
administration to under $3,000 million.
The president is also slowing down the
program to re-equip nine carriers with
F-14s. This will now be completed in 1985
Instead 0f 1981. And he Is planning to
build only 77 new vessels In the five-year
period beginning this autumn, Instead of
the 172 proposed by his predecessor.

Courtesy Lawrence Marks, London
Observer

Misconduct:
No running. No walking.
No exercise. No effort.
Penalty-a shorter life.
No argument.

Fitness is fun.
Try some. Pi1RTIC/PU!J.

7£ AILPOA Sr411o4
WI TE LA?GEST WAruG
$00MS 1 PEKING ,CHIA,
14,ooO POP[A TAx A
il OFF THEIR FEET WHILE
TEY'RE WIT FOR THEIR
Te AI TO COME !

A Letter ...
From Hugh•••

l

C.I. Team Taps Tune El D l:l C.F.B. Comox Dances

A Letterlauries Point of View
A few comments concerning

Stu's View and the con
siderably less than tasteless
cartoon published in the last
issue of the Totem Times. The
editorial itself presented a
reasonably intelligent opinion
regarding the suitability of
females for front line combat,
but I take exception to the
suggestion all women are
incapable, hence unsuitable
simply because they were
born female. A distressingly
sexist view. The fact remains
that our WASP, male
dominated society has not
recognized a need for women
in combat roles. Because
there is no need, women hav
no choice.

Our society has only to
examine the past to see where
the future lies. Catherine the
Great murdered her insipid
husbandand pulled Russia out
of the Dark Ages. Isabella Gt
Spain, disgusted with he,
husband's indecision, gave
up her jewels and the world
was proven round. Elizabet}
I, ruthless and manlesg
established England as th
greatest sea power in ty
word. Joan oi Arc tea k,z
armyof France to victory an4
we all know how a grateful
king rewarded her when th
battles were over. Thirty ff
yearsago when the old n
marched off to save th ~."
worta, the le wah,
abandoned her pot roast a,
eraniums to work In {j
munitions depots, shipyard,
and aircraft factories. SH
was a welder, machinlL
fitter, mechanic, electrteji''
plumber and ca, Han,
Remember +,"Penter.
Rlveter? oste the

She was alfatht 1so mother
at er, cook, nursemj''
housekeeper and ca q,,""
Battle stress Is ,, Fver,
f not alwayound at the front, Su. w»

» » en

Johnny came marching home
again, the little lady found
herself with a handful of dirty
diapers on the outside of a
door hurriedly shut by a
paranoid male population.
There was more than one
reason for the post-war baby
boom.
During WW II, the black
rviceman was considered in
", he same light asmu ·
t d Y's servicewoman.
0 a
'Eleanor's Niggers' were

1y permitted to fight for
on%%. .untry in all black
HU. I was so important
PY?%"Cece ot color in their
(O 'fr them to remember
place, , 1it Thirtystation in te.
the" ~ars ago.
;ass. he cons4in
",4rces has taken some

Ar"" 4ward recognizing
%"%2din aeutde regardless
in"' q, the past five years,
of se ,viously all male
ma! {{e been opened to
trad"? ~plicants. Female
fem%% Gaining now includes
rec""}, rs indoctrination.
com"" a great influx of
D w° " the technical
wom""}, Are there a
trad"°' ,qonate number of
4is!%P'inciter or MSE
fem%,,g Are women taking
one"?" +iitary Police?
over he

swer is obvious - not
me""},, are interested or

411 "%"$me oint ts that if a
quill",a hie aptitude and
vam"" e a pilot or an in
aesir" "qy should she be
tat%{ 4to supply or ad
fl ,4n trades? She
tis!" ,en the chance to
soil""{i tooting vi, on sh 'ttrow"" .didates. If she can
the'' grade, then out shee the "Ina%

goe° eryone completes the
o!"" ~raining of their
,mo" obvious among

I choicC f male gender, but .as
4os °

yet unproved among the
female. The only woman
accepted for pilot training in
the CF completed the course
with distinction. Women
applying for basic
paratrooper training are
accepted on the condition they
meet the same physical fit
ness standard as male can
didates. Not all women dream
of doing one arm pull-ups, yet
a number have been awarded
paratrooper wings.
Women are not made of

eggshells and mascara. To
use some women's
predisposition towardtears in
frustrating situations as an
indication of unsuitability is
predictably male. Women
have been raised to show their
feelings, which do not
necessarily interfere with
mob performance, whereas
men have been conditioned to
repress "unmanly' displays
of emotion. A woman who has
vented her frustration in tears
seems a much better risk than
a fellow who has been

drowning his frustration in
booze.
There's a lesson there, Stu.

It is not a case of "anything
you can do, I can do better" so
much as given the op
portunity, some women would
choose the same job as some
men, whether it be infanteer,
pilot, stoker or artilleryman.
After all, some men have
selected the same job as some
women. Live and let live.
Any argument against

permitting women to choose
so called male professions
such as combat trades seems
quickly reduced to a "gut
feeling" on the part of men
that women would be nothing
but trouble. I suggest that
feeling ls centered about
twelve inches belowyour gut,
gentlemen.

Women are not interested in
your job or your virility - only
in proving quite capable of
making their own decisions
and their own mistakes. They
are not trying to score petty

Dear Sir:
I read with considerable

interest your editorial of
Thursday, May 18, 1978, in
which it was stated 'Prime
Minister Trudeau has
promised to introduce a Bill
legalizing use of the drug
(marijuana) if the opposition
arties would grant it quick

p l"approval .
With the greatest deference

to the honest attempts of the
Editor to bring forth the
dangers of marijuana, the
Prime Minister did not make
any such statement, nor does
the Liberal Party of Canada
have any intention of
legalizing marijuana.
The Liberal Party, at its

National Convention in
February 1978, passed a
resolution that the simple
possession of marijuana
should not be an offence under

· the Criminal Act of Canada,
but should be treated as a
misdemeanour under the
Food and Drug Act.
As the Member of

Parliament for Comox
Alberni, I have no hesitation
in stating that I am opposed to
the continuation of an inequity
in that a person, who has in his
or her possession a joint, can
be charged under the
Criminal Act of Canada,
convicted and hence have a
criminal record, one that may
affect their future efforts in
obtaining employment and,
secondly, one that may
prevent he or she from
crossing international
boundaries.
The Government of Canada

has, at no time, endorsed the
philosophy of "legalizing''
marijuana and we have ad
vocated the retention of the
Criminal Code for those who
would traffic in this drug.
However, as was stated many
years ago by Gilbert and
Sullivan, "let the punishment
fit the crime" and, surely, for
simple possession one's life
should not be marred by a
charge under the Criminal
Code.

Yours truly,
Hugh Anderson, M.P.

Comox-Alberni

4237EE

He Ara$TGu€$
5HOYTATCOLLEGE GRADUATES

CAN EXPECT TO EAR
150,0 MORE THAU HIGH
SCH00L- GRADUATES ?URN
TEI WORKING CAREERS!

victories. Freedom of choice,
and indeed the right to choose,
is a cause that's been around
for a long time.
Neither are women trying to

compete with men. They don't
have to - life goes on in the
absence of the adult male as a
matter of routine. Thousands
of service families will attest
to that fact. Further, women
are no longer totally depen
dent on men for sexual
gratification and procreation
in our society is now the ex
ception rather than the rule.
An interesting point of fact is
that one tablespoon of healthy
semen contains enough sperm
to impregnate one billion
fertile women.

Snide insinuations, con
descending attitudes and
illogical 'paranoia as
illustrated by that disgusting
cartoon certainly gives one
cause to wonder about the
maturity of today's male. And
there's a very valuable lesson
there, Stu.

Laurilyn Haines
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PROMOTIONS AND AWARDSas coo
J

Barney German ... to Sgt. "Chappie" Chapman ... to M.I.0. Don McMillan

Suggestion Award

Photos By
Base Photo

Cutter Johnson

Mike Redfern ... to M..O. Mike Anderson ... to Sgt. Charlie Rutherford

Tom Smith ... to Sgt •

Cpl. Marseille ... to IV/Cpl

John Mclim ... toCpl.

Bev Kennedy ... to Cpl.

. -

hat.m [es it aneynary
careaboutpeople ?"

'

I've heard a
lot about

this Long-Term
Care Program-
what I'd like to
know is exactly
how this
Program
differs from
what we've had
in the past.
What, specifi
cally is 'new'
about it?

In the past, those who required special
care due to health problems often had
to leave their homes to receive the
necessary care. Services were
scattered, difficult to locate and
too expensive for many people.
The purpose of the new Program is to
co-ordinate care services and makethem available to everyone who needsthemin the comfort of their own
homes, wherever possibleat an
affordable cost.
We believe British Columbia residents
should be able to receive the care they
need, without financial hardship, while
maintaining as much dignity ,,la
independence as possibly'

Oh, so the emphasis is
on home care'?

}es. "}le,hg Program does provide
or res1tential care where ddhome ca hi 'ver nee e ,re, 1omemaker services and
home maintenance and rep5
f . . air areo: pr1me Importance.

You can get com
plete information
and discuss your

l particular needs at
the Long-Term
Care Office in the
local health unit. It's
as simple as that.

THE LONGTERMCAREPROGRAM
A NEW WAY TO CAREABOUT PEOPLE

province of Ministry of
British Columbia Health
Hon. R H McClelland, Minister.

They say
the Program

is not just for
the elderly-
is that
true?

Very definitely.
The Long-Term
Care Program is
for any British
Columbia resident
young or old
who requires long
term care for
health-related
reasons.

You know,
I think I

know of some
one who could
benefit from
the Program.
Where should
she go
to apply?

-

So far, so
good. It

sounds like a
straight
forward, logical
approach. But
now comes the
big question
how much will
this cost the
person receiv
ing the
care?

As far as care in the home is
concerned, there is often no cost
involved at all. For example, there is
no charge for Home Care Services
where they are provided with referral
from your doctor, and no charge for
Homemaker Services where family
unit incomes fall below certain
guidelines-ranging from $296 for a
single person to $745 for five persons.
In a residential facility, the basic cost
is $6.50 per day. No extra or hidden
charges can be made. However, a
Room Differential may be charged
where the accommodation exceeds
the standards set by the Licensing
Board-for example, private or semi
private rooms. These Room Differ
entials may run to a maximum of $9.00
per day. The Long-Term Care
Administrator at the your local health
unit can provide complete details
regarding your particular circumstance.
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CFB COMOX JUNIOR JUDO CLUB: They are
front row L to R; Steven Payne, Robbie Emmerson,
Andrew Williams, David Ball, Chris Keller, Leif
Freeman. Second row L to R: Charles Freeman,
John Robbie, Eric Nelson, John Saunders, Steven

(

Blalr and Robert Adie. Third row L to R: Richard
Roberts, Gary Nelson, Todd Balfe, Laurie Neville.
Fourth row L to R: Paul Greer, Robert Nelson,
Mark Whorral, Colin Blair, Brenda Auddett, AND,
last but not least Mr. Ken Greer -- SENSEL. .

Mlr. Ken Greer
PICTURED ABOVE is the CFB Comox Dependents
Judo Club along with their very capable instructor
Mr. Ken Greer. Ken Is a MWO In the Armed Forces
and has been associated with judo for many many
years. This club which is conducted, controlled and
very efficiently run is a fine tribute to the excellent
Instructor this gentleman is. The club has held·
workouts every week in their judo room at the Rec
Centre and as can be seen by the large number of
boys in this photo, the attendance rate is and
always has been extremely high. From the Rec
Centre and on behalf of all the parents, we would
like to once again congratulate Ken on a fine season
and look forward to having him and his new and old
members back again next season. From all of us,
"·Thanks" Ken, and see you in the "DOJO''.

Now that the "Blue Backs'
have stopped running the part
time fishermen are now
turning their intentions to the
sports field. The Inter-Section
Softball is really going well
and the calibre of ball being
played is much better than
last year ... The weatherman
is co-operating and to date we
have only had one game
rained out.
The Leafs have made a few

changes. They have acquired
two new defenceman. One
good one and one so-called
tough guy. They no longer
have five of their regulars
who were involved in the
trade with LA and the
Penguins. They traded
Ferguson and Carlyle to
Pittsburgh for Dave Burrows
and sent Glennie, Garland and
Walker to LA for Hutchison
and a Minor League for
ward. Perhaps they made
these trades a little early.
This season the Leafs will
operate a farm team in
Moncton, N.B. and they will
play in the American League.
I would think that they

should have kept some of the
players they traded to fill the
positions on their new club.
Jim Gregory will be the VP
and GM of the new franchise
and most likely Gerry
McNamara will become the
coach. As a guess the Black
Hawks will co-sponsor this
new team along with the
Leafs. They should draw well
in Moncton as it really is a
well established hockey
community.
Detroit has loosened up the

old purse strings and it kind of
looks as if they will have both
Roggie Vachon and Butch
Goring signed up before the
week is out. The acquisition of
these two players will cer
tainly strengthen this team.
Of course it is old news that
the Rangers have picked up
the two Swedes from Win
nipeg but how about the
Canucks.
That's all they need is more

players that can skate around
with eggs in their hockey
pants and no fear of breaking
any. They certainly will not
get the toughness they need
from European players. They
are holding their Training

(The Canucks) right
Camp They
here in Courtenay: +er
shoal4 aturaet a 1ares,"",",
r iwi»overs me",,""i
real treat (Of Training
populace to see

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS
The rates have been posted for the half season memberships
effective the 1 July, 78. • .
It is hoped that all golfers and hopefuls that would like to take
part in this great Canadian pastime will take advantage of this
chance and become involved.
These memberships will be treated as Regular members and
will enable all golfers to play golf for the rest of the season
and also commence play up to and until the I May, 79.

Don't delay, do it today. The new rates are:
Men $65.00
Ladies $52.00
Husband & Wife .$104
Juniors...····•••$20

These memberships are available at the Rec Centre WO Earl
Thompson or applications may be left at the Pro Shop.

Up Earls Alley
Camp. Even though they newcomers to this year's
didn't fair too well in the squad is Bob Cuvilier as Mr.
overall standings last year Fleet Foot of the League and
they are a professional team is having an outstanding
and do have some good talent. season both defensively and
As pros they can skate offensively. He is truly a team

further, faster, longer and man and is a truly talented
have a harder shot than most athlete.
Amateurs and are physically Harvie Herauf and Jake
more capable of playing the Jacobson have done a great
game. So, have a close look at job in handling the team while
their better players, as well as
their lesser and you will agree
that they do have that big
extra required to be a Pro.
The Base team is starting to

dig in and win their share of
games and the "Old" general
"Kip' the Whip is back and
will once again take over the
helm. The fans are starting to
rumble and word has it that
Bill Hill has been delegated to
the "Bull Pen" Staff. Bill is
one of the Primary pitchers in
this area and is a treat to
watch performing on the
mound. He is all business and
walks very few batters and his
control is excellent.
The Base Team Totems are

beginning to regain their form
of last year and one of the

"Kip' has been away (dookin
after Dobbie and keeping him
in line) and have a
complished a heck of a lot in
the fact that they, through
their efforts, have got the
team finally hitting. As the
saying goes "It's not fielding
the ball that is the problem,
it's what you do after you get
it that matters most." ...

BEAUTIFUL GLACIER VIEW

1635 VALLEY CRESCENT, COURTENAY
·3 Bedrooms
• 1250 Sa. ft Up5Stars
• New Subdnson in Courtenay
• teat Elem. School
• Treed Lot

• Phone 338-6010

• Family Room
• finished Basement
• Bnck fireplace - Up Down
• Immaculate Condition
• Many [tras

No Agents or
Triflers Please

MARK WHORRAL,
ICKED AS "JUDOKA" OR
nE YEAR. As the Junior
1do Club closes for another
eason, 21 club members
·mpeted in five weight class
j;visions on Saturday, 10th,
tune "78.
The winners in first, second
ad third places in each
eight class were:
0-55 lb. class: Steve Payne;

Richard Roberts; Carlos
freeman.

5G-70 Ib. class: Andrew
Williams; John Robbie; Gary
Nelson.
71-90 Ib. class: Steven Blair:

John Saunders; Laurie
Neville.
91-135 Ib. class: Colin Blair;

Todd Balfe; Brenda Audette.
136 and over: Mark

Whorral; Robert Nelson;
Paul Greer.
There were many hard

fights and some were over
very quickly, but, everyone
gave it their all. After the
Tournament all members
retired to the Beach house and
had a BBQ and all the losses
were refought over
again...verbally...We have the
best Judokas in our club, hard
working individuals whom I
am very proud of.
congratulations to each of you
on a very successful season.
In closing via this column

we would like to thank those
(untrained) friends who
helped with the timekeeping
and scoring. Mr. Gary Clarke,
Mr. Ted Forget, Mr. Gerry
Clark, Mr. Lloyd Robbie and
last but not least my wife.
Thank you for your time and
effort,

SENSEI

Some say sneezing on Satur
day means you'll see your
sweetheart on Sunday.

PICTURED ABOVE is Mark Whorral who was selected as the top Judoka of the
year at the club's annual tournament held recently at the Rec Centre. The
presentation of this prestigious award was made by Capt. A.V. Ettinger, BPERO
of CFB Comox.

Protecting
Our

Environment
Good Environment Seen
As Good For Business

No basic cause for disagree
ment about environmental re
sponsibility should exist be
tween the corporation and
society since 'the public's

environment is business's en
vironment; the people who
make up corporations have to
breathe the same air, drink
the same water, and gaze at
the same scenery, as the
people they work among.
And a deteriorating physical
environment will sooner or
later result in a deterio
rating business atmosphere."

your

[co»atSota.tie

•td

JIM THOMSEN, PRESIDENT OF

NORTHGATE MOTON! LTD.
is pleased to announce that they are also

your dealer for Honda Civic and
Honda Accord.

He would like to extend a personal
invitation to you to come in and view
or fest drive our new line of Hondas.

We have a good stock now

STARTING AT ONLY $4,145.00
Come in today, we ore anxious to
show you our new car lineup.

NORTHGATE MOTORS LTD.
250 N. Island Hwy., Courtenay 338-5305

YOUR HONDA - VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
NEW AND USED CAR SALES - PARTS •

AND SERVICE

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING

301 Puntledge Rd.,
Courtenay, B.C.

338-8821

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

DON'T DELAY PRICES ARE BOUND TO GO UP

1C

coMox_ 3.a, ~+ Hrolace
and finished lank, "" home "re creek
Pont ol proporiy , "9. o P"

unitary,

OMox- two or, aro large
ot. Owner's uni ,, '! dupt ° family
{g. m» ra,,2 saw",]"adsp;" v •;g, res, ciess "o

• 6o,,on!"

BEST BUY IN COURTENAY at only $42,900.
This 4.bedroom home with a family room on
a corner lot is and excellent buy.

PANORAMIC VIEW OF DAY and mountains.
This homo has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
fireplaces and quality workmanship and
material throughout.

Lors'
Ryan Road. 2/3 acre trailer lot,

All services.
• View building lots from $10,500.

~
NANAIMO REALTY

Ill non» LTD.

REA
Nay 78 . March 79

ON SCHEDULE
I-3 Aug. 78--Pac Region Tennis.......... CFB Chilliwack
23-25 Aug. 78-Pac Region Softball - Large Base CFB Kam!ops
17-25 Se. 78-"National" Softball ........CFB Como
29 Sep. - 1 0ct. 78-Pac Region Soccer..... CF Esquimalt
26.27 0ct. 78-Pac Region Flagfootball CFB Como
11•13 Doc. 70Pac Region Boling CF Como1
24. 26 Jan 79 Pac Region Broomball... CFB Como1
6-9 Feb. 79--Pac Region Curling........ CFB Chilliwack
I3- I6 feb. 79--Pac Region Hockey CFB Chilliwack
5-8 Mar. 79-Pac Region Badminton..... CFB Esquimalt
22 23 Mar. 79-Pac Region Volleyball...... CFB Esquimalt
TBA-Pac Region Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBA
TBA-Pac Region Squash.... 1BA
TBA-Area One Softball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBA
TBA-Area One Badminton/Bowling/Curling......... 1BA
TBA-Area One Volleyball..... . . . . . . . . . . . .... TBA

NOTE: (I) Schedule of TA activities to be finalized.
(2) Pac Region Meeting scheduled 2-4 Ot. 78 in Nanaimo to
formulate tho calendar for Mar. 79 onward.

a.SatBao
DEALER FOR

• ALUMINUM & FIBREGLASS
POWER BOATS

• EZ LOADER TRAILERS
• OUTBOARD MOTORS
• BOAT BROKERAGE

• SAILBOATS
• DINGHIES
• ROWBOATS
• CANOES
• MARINE
ACCESSORIES

LITTLE RIVER ROAD
R.R. 1, COMOX, B.C.

PHONE 339-3955

...&--

••

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

ADJUSTMENT
• REPLACEMENT
o CHECK-UP

LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS
NOW • •• ALSO SPECIALIZING Iy

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY TE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS

AVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAI
370 Puntledge, Courtenay

Phone 334-2917

'I
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end of the season

PICTURED ABOVE is the "Blu Jays'' of the CF B
Comox Little League. This team won the League
title and were very capably coached by Dave
Tucker and Larry Thoren. Thanks guys for a job
well done and for taking the time and effort
required to look after these boys and to help make
their days a lot more enjoyable. The names of the
boys are not available but, a couple of the
recognizable boys are pictured in the second row on
the extreme right, 1st row of the bleachers, they
are: Garry 'Killer'' Jennings and ''tricky'' Rick
Jennings.

The 24 June saw the play
offs between the"Red
Racers'' and the ''Green
Demons", to find out who
would face the "Mean
Machine" on 26 June for the
championship.
The "Green Demons" came

to bat first and scored three
quick runs. The "Red
Racers" came up, and scored
9 runs, which at first looked
like it would be a run away in
favor of the "Red Racers".
NOT SO!, the Green Demons
came back in the top of the
2nd to score another three
runs, to make the score 9-6.
Toe "Red Racers" had bases
loaded in the bottom of the
second but could not score.
The 'Green Demons" by
no means had given up, they
scored five more runs in the
top of the third to go ahead 11-
9. The "Red Racers" knew by
this time, that if they wanted
to win they would have to
all play 100 per cent ball.
In the bottom of the third,

Earl 'The Pearl" Scott hit his
eighth home run of the season,
it looked like the ball was on
its way to Comox. In the top of
the fourth the score was 12-11
in favor of the "Red Racers".
The "Green Demons", the
winning team they are, by no
means gave up. Allen Feli
for the "Green Demons' , hit
his second home run of the
season. The "Green Demons
pulled ahead of the "Red
Racers" by a score of 15-12.
The "Red Racers' finally got
it all together in the bottom of
the fourth. It was again Earl
"The Pearl" Scott who
started it all off with his ninth

e

home run, followed by Eric
"The Albuquerque Turkey"
Wright, hitting his third home
run of the season, (the bread
and butter team) and Steve
"Scoop" Cook hitting his first
home run. By the way
"Scoop" ls one of the steadiest
hitters for the "Red Racers",
perhaps hitting more triples,
and coming through with
more base hits when needed
then any other ball player.
The "Red Racers" scored

seven runs in the bottom of the
forth to make the score 19-12.
In the top of the fifth, it
seemed like the "Green
Demons" were threatening
again, but "The Pearl" came

l

lea

Full Line Display on Hand
At All Times

7
TopQuality

EERIE

W's ST'S
MESS

7 July- TGlf__ ~ent with Junior Ranks
14 July -- Golf [our@

Club.
21 July -- TGl 4@TE: No food at TGIF for July
28 July - TGIf -

- AugUS!- {Ig At Air Force Beach. Pos-
23 y -- HAM"!/"}k;"iii Roii ear" ore

sible appearance O
picnic inifo TBA.

MOVIES
LIGHTNING - Beau Bridges

zwr-%f$. ««
J I - TAXI '9 July I IN, clen Morchowen

16 1ly --Po , coso "
30 July- LSI 3Qing, available at the

EEFSTEAK for Bf 'CHIPPED_B! 3394113
tar, $1.0V- ;INMENT -- DIAL

I, MESS ENTER)

Mlachine e acer

COURSE I
0815/0800 Hrs.-Be7inners

Pre,Beziers
0845/0930 Hrs.-Be7iers

Pre,Beginners
09 15/1000 Is.-Bepiers

Juniors .
0945/1030 Hrs.-Juit

Intermediate

SUMMER SWIN PROGRAMME
COST $10.00/10 LESSONS
Course Durati G July - 14 July 70

Chass \cad 10
Chass 10d 10
Chass La2d 10
Chass (ad 10
Chass Lot 10
Chass Id 10
Chass \0d 10
Chass Id 1

Chass 1cad 10
Chass (02d 10

Crso. I17 July-28 July 78
08 15/1831 ¥1.:/iat

¥s.-Be7i7er5
02845/0930 ±5-/sir

Bezimrs

0915/1000 Ks.-Pree;in:rs
Junior

0945/1030 Hrs.-Intermetate
Senior

1015/1100 Hrs.-Amir
Survival/RCS

Softball Wrap-up
through to strike out the last
two batters, with bases
loaded. The final score "Red
Racers" 19, "Green Demons"
12.

Bruce Page for the "Green
Demons" played catcher for
the first time during this
game, and it is worth saying,
that he did a job nothing short
of outstanding. Due to his
aggressiveness, and alert
ness, no runs were scored on
over throws, WELL DONE
BRUCE! The score shows the
"Green Demons" lost the
game, but by no means are
they losers. The "Green
Demons" played the game
like winners.. .

AT THE TOP OFMISSION HILL

CO0IIRTENAY CHRYSLER PIXMOIITI
(1970) SILES LIDO.

Dealer Lic. 10864

HORIZON and OMNI
- Front Wheel Drive

CAMPER VANS CUSTOMIZED VANS

DODGE TRUCKS
PICK-UPS - VANS

GORDIE BERNARD
Er C.AF. Vehielo Tech

f-
There has been some er:

citement in the Inter-Sectin
Softball League the pas!
couple of weeks. First, the 42
team finally lost a game and,
second, the 407 team had a to
hit no run game going into the
top of the fifth inning, when
the game was called on a
count of rain.

At the time the 407 team vs
leading the 409 team 21-0. Te
407 chucker had things wellin
hand and if the game had f
gone on could possibly hare
come up with a perfect game
5 innings would have con
stituted a game under the ten

D

IO Softball
run rule but, as they say close
only counts in horseshoes and,
Grenades.

The "Moonshine Twins"
Doug Wand P Armstrong are
providing the Battery com
binations for the 442 team and
they really are the backbone,
not backside, of the team. The
409 team are on the move and
are now in second place
followed by the USAF-MP
crew. Firehall are in fourth
spot followed by Hospital and
then last but not least are the
revived 407 team.
In closing there are a couple

of things that you all as
players are reminded of: 1.
The Golden Rule of ball is;
Where it rolls in the infield,
and where it lands in the
outfield. This is the rule of
note for Foul and Fair Balls. A
ball is not to be called Foul or
Fair until it has come to rest,
struck an object or has been
touched by a person. 2. On a
hit ball the Base path belongs
to the fielder and, on a thrown
ball the base path belongs to
the runner. When you are
playing the game remember
these couple of goodies and it
will be less embarrassing to
yourself and the Umpires if
you think before you squak.

'Great works are performed not by strength but by
perseverance.'' Samuel Johnson

ADM. 13 and over • $3.00 GATES 8:30 P.M. SHOW AT DUSK

OPEN 7 DAYS
June 29, July 1 & 2 - Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

"SIL, /EI 'TREMAK"
Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor

2nd Feature
"FIRE SALE" cIE

(Comedy) Alan Arkin, Rob Reiner

June 30, Friday lloliday All-liter
1. STUDENT BODY
2. FRIGHT MARE
3. COME HOME AND MEET MY WIFE

Ee_,_ _
"Occasional sex and
coarse language."- B.C. Dir.
4. SWEATER GIRLS
5. CARS TAT ATE PEOPLE
"Many firghtening and gory scenes." - B.C. Dir.

July 3, 4 and 5 - Mon. to Wed.
"·GRAND THEFT AUTO"" na "EAT MY DUST""

Ron Howard

Mon. to Thurs.- 8:15 p.m,
To Shos Fri. & Sat.

7 and 9 p.m.
lo Matinee This Sat.
Etter:tie hly 1 - #ls $2.15

Thurs. to ed., June 29, 30, July 1, 3, 4, 5 .
wont oner wr amt cc«o a.BC
"RETURN FROM WITCH MOUNTAIN""
Thurs., Fri., sat., Joy 6, 1,8 Ee
Richard Cenna. Joanna Pettet -----.
"THE EVIL'' .6ion·co
Mon., Tues., Wed., July 10, 11, 12 DOUBLE BILL -
"AUDREY ROSE" cc4woos. ova« co« .

-»- coons one»» "TEEron' «.IE@CD
Showing 2 Weeks • July 1? t July 26
Richard chambertam., Patiy De «ram2D
"TH[ SWARM''

Stardust
k Drive4n Theatre
. .

Hiland limy. R Williams Desch Rd.

ALL ADMISSIONS $3.00

ALL-AITER ADMISSIONS $3.26

SHOW TIE: DUSK

JULY ENTERTAINMENT
July ,30 CHILDREN'S PICNIC

- NOVIES -

±_y1a Qpe
THE FUR" Pus ----·-
TE KAUS RAIESI LIN" '
SUNDY, JULY 2 - ALL.NITER

5 BIG HITS
·9gr itu'ii 2e·ia us QF
·i iii .-
•Du I{ PRON SR ERL
·£ I IX2II
!hr 6, 7, o, 9, 10, 11, 12
el Brool& "#IS FF
ii, CS@CDtunInT" •

July 4 GREASED LIGHTNING Beau Bridges

July II- TAXI DRIVER Rober! DeNiro

July 18 DRIVE IN Glen Morchowen

July 25 BLACK SUNDAY Robert Shaw

ENTERTAINMENT ANSWERING sEVF
PHONE 339.5212

cal, ereiegg2#car
or"

For free estimates o packing o storage Full Value Protection •
world-wide moving e local moving o bulky articles handling

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?

, +hi yd ssossions. Leave them in the core of theon1 toke hes with y99, "" [,ox ioviiG & soRAG, ager for north-
GENTLEMEN of the moving inlustry '
American Van Lines.

Our storage facilities, located just out
side CFB Comox on Ryan Rd., ore unsur
passed in tho local area.

COMOX
339-2281
Ryan Rd.(..v.

north/American
• VANLINES/AGENT •• '

PORT HARDY
949-7033
Markot St.

Como in and see for yourself, No ob
ligation!

Drop into our ottice any timo during
regular business hours, or call us at 339-
2281, 2282, or 2283.

TELEX 044 62555

OFFICERS mESS
ENTERTRINmTENT

Friday,
July 7th, 14th and 28th

Regular tgif's, subsidized drinks and food
1700-1800 hrs. Bottle and jackpot Draws at
1800 hrs. Dress: Casual.

Friday,
July 21st - Mixed TGIF

Subsidized drinks 1700 - 1830 hrs. Subsidized
steaks 1830 - 2030 hrs. Bottle and jackpot
Draw 1800 hrs. Dance 2030 - 0030 hrs. to the
"Alley Cats". Special prizes. Dress: Casual.
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The last PMQ Council
meeting before summer
recession was called to order
on 23 June, 1978, by Mayor
Fred Bishop. Many issues
were discussed, one of which
is a memorandum to all PMQ
residents that will be
distributed soon. There will be
a general increase of 50 cents
in our monthly tax
assessment instituted in the
fall, bringing the assessment
to $2.00 per month. This is
necessary in order to offset
increased yearly expenses.
Please bear in mind that it has
been quite a few years since
the assessment has been
increased. Let's face it, folks
- how can we object to so little
in exchange for so much for
our community welfare?
However, any objections
should be addressed to your
Ward Councillor or to Mayor
Bishop.
In answer to any inquiries,

the increased assessment is
not just for dog catcher ex
penses. A decision was made
to increase the present initial
dog registration fee. Effective
immediately, dog licence tags
will be purchased from the
BHousO at the following
rates: Male $10, Spayed
female $10, Unspayed female
$20. Dogs currently wearing a
CFB Comox tag are not af
fected by the above rates.
Domesticated cats are not a

protected animal species
under the laws of Canada. The
number of cat complaints has
surpassed those of dogs.
Therefore, the licencing of
cats is mandatory. The fee is
$5 for both sexes and is ef
fective immediately with 31
August, 1978, as the deadline
for tagging without penalty.
In order to prevent cats from
straying, a harness and long
lead does work beautifully!
There has been some

discussion concerning a
change in road construction
and street widening in the
areas of A to F block. This
would give easier access
around these blocks and is
planned for the future.
Vandalism in the PMQ's has

decreased, fortunately. A
majority of those incidents
still occurring has been due to
outsiders and not PMQ
residents. Community co
operation is vital in order to
avoid an increase in van
dalism. Please report any
suspicious activities you
observe in the area. We all
must keep in mind that
summer vacation is here and
this means idle hours for
many plus the special
GRAD' activities. Please
return all engravers to your
Ward Councillors, Loan cards
for these items are planned
for the future.
Captain Harry Chappin, our

Housing Officer, asks that we
all use common (horse
variety!) sense in regard to
PMQ house and ground
maintenance. Watering of
lawns is to be done on odd and
even days in correspondence
with your PMQ number.
Please water only during
daylight hours and do not
leave your sprinkler on all
night! This system should
keep all our lawns green and
beautiful. Do not park on
grass or curbs adjacent to
housing. This rule applies to
each PMQ resident - not just
certain people.
In accordance with PMQ

Orders - there is to be no
livestock in the PMQ area and
that includes the gravel, free
access road behind housing.
Horseback riding has been
observed and should be
discontinued. Council has had

• several complaints con-

cerning the dust problem
from this road. The only
immediate remedy is to en
courage PMQ residents to
PLEASE travel slowly along
this road.
IMPORTANTNOTICE - all

PMQ garbage is to be com
pletely contained within a
garbage can with the lid in
contact with the can top. This
means that no plastic bags
will be "peeking" out or
hanging over the edge. For
some residents it may be
necessary to buy additional
garbage cans!
Does anyone have "im

possible to remove" window
screens upstairs? In case of
an emergency, these screens
must be removed. If you have
any problem with the
removal, call C.E. Section for
assistance.
Keeping down summer

noise is another way we can
be considerate of our neigh
bor. During this vacation time
the sound of loud voices or
music can be very irritating,
especially after 10 p.m. Many
people are trying to sleep and
sound carries easily into open
upstairs windows. Any
disturbance complaints
should be directed to the
Security Police.
The latest word about

electric meters is that they
will be installed possibly by
this fall. Judging for our PMQ
Beautification Program will
take place in August.
Miss Wendy Johnson is the

co-ordinator of our Summer
Playground Program.
Interested applicants for
supervisors of this program
may apply to Council mem
bers Capt. Haines or Capt.
Morey. This program will
include all dependent
children, ages 4-12 yrs. and
will be held from 5 July to 25
August. Activities will be
varied five days a week,
Monday-Friday, during the
hours of 0900-1200 and 1300-
1600 each day. The proposed
rates are $2 per child or $5 per
family for PMQ residents and
$5 per ch:ld per week and $10
per family per week for off
base residents.
The Summer Swim

Program registration will be
held on 29 June at the Airport
School. The classes are
planned for Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1300-1500.
Other summer events in the
planning are a bike rodeo,
bullhead derby and "fun
runs"!
PMQ Council replacements

are coming up in September.
Ballots will be distributed to
all residents on 5 Sept. to be
collected on 15 Sept. Be
thinking of that person in your
ward that would do a fine job
of representing you on
council.

Many thanks to all the
departing council members
for jobs well done. Your hard
work is appreciated. Special
thanks go to Councilman
LaDouceur for a fantastic job
as Controller Works. He made
a tremendous contribution in
a tough job. Bouquets go to all
our volunteers out there. What
would our children do without
all the wonderful people who
volunteer their time and ef
fort?
My personal thanks to

Councilman George Scholer
for such a fine job as Con
troller Publicity and writer of
our PMQ Preamble. We all
appreciate your efforts,
George, and I promise to try
hard to do as well! George has
become our BTO Co
ordinator.

Please feel free to call me
with any complaints, praises,

questions, news, ete. that you
may have concerning the
PMQ community. I represent
YOU! Dee Tkacz, PMQ 71-A,
phone 339-2623.
Our next PMQ Council

meeting will be held on 22
September at 0800 hrs. in the
Parish Hall.
PS: PS in this case means

not only postscript but also
Playground Supervisor.
There are still some openings
for the position of playground
supervisor for the teens of
PMQs. If there are not enough
supervisors there will not be a
programme. So if you are an
industrious young student who
does not mind putting in some
long hours to gain some vital
experience in working in the
recreational field, call
Councillor Morey at 339-5752.
Deadline is Sunday, 2 July at
1200 hrs.

- -

TeCanadian movement tor personal ttness.

F
. 55 In your heart you know it's right
itne ·. 1

well, 442 had a re#tch with the BTO,
and of course the BT once again had to
prove to the 442 4o the better team
was, by beating then 6 to 5. I must say
though the 442 did Ault up a little better
fight this time. Tl makes the BTO
undefeated so far ts season with four
straight wins. Rumor Has it, that the BTO
would like to take o, the 'Totems', how
about it "Totems"?

Dano Ryan is the one to see if anyone
feels they can beat +} BTO team.

Last word I heard on your washrooms
BTO was that the civilian contractor was
doing a job now, but as soon as he is
finished, he will tart on the BTO
washrooms; let's hoe it's soon.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE

CENTRAL MEATS I7. {175)
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921 •

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

gee@a>

2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

• Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL
• MUNICIPAL

• INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

· JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. l, COMOX

Phone 339 2921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly ond Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE 8, DOUG HANDEL

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

•0IS
Two locations To Serve You:

238 - 5th St and Driftwood Mall
PHONE

338-6736

YNG'SEIA. ORGANS
Factory To You

* HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

El Westwood Homes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtenay, B.C.

334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE.

3030 Com1 Rd.
Courtenay Bc.

(Net to #mum2l Hosital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SNERWIN-WILLIAMS.
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and seo our large selection of
Wollpopor Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM ,Ro
cour Mon,@$$%

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds

COSE IO CF ESQUIALI
Vitoria, B.C.

TELEPHONE 338-8200

Es]@nee=roe
0UR IIRLS CO 4ROUNO HIIR IH I(SI PIP(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
C0URINAL. BC WAYNE ANDERSON

C0URTENAYC0M0X TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
WE MOVED
ON MARCH 31st TO

495-C SIXTH ST.
Beside B.C. Hydro

DROP IN AND SEE US
338-5421 334-4522

17' Fashion Flair £to.. .
· LADIES' WEAR
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES" PANT SUITS a
Sizes 7 thru 24 "THIRD DIMENSION"

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY Sues 7 1hr 20
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phone 339.4445

Ifyou're big enough
to stand on

your own two feet
you should be smart enough

to runon them. Yr!

Sailboot Specialists

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A.. M. (Dick) KERR
Lt vt ROA
RR.I, 0Mox, 0.c.
vN $t1

£C0MOK BOIUILDOERS CENTRE LI
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C,

We offer a good. genoral selection of I
building supplies and hardware. lumber

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 730 a.m. · 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and soo us or PHOME 339.2207

Cottee

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN & DINING WARE

T M
TUM
TREE

iItoad Mall, Courtenay, ••

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES •

338-7111

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339-4033

.1

--

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOM]
testes Kon«ls - ~,, "G - ALL BREEDS

L In!or-Ftoor
aro, New 18-t, 1»4,"Pated podding A

SANITARY CONCRETe "dual Ru, Vea

vrros ii cosmueno
Don d Joyce Thoma WELCOME

RR1 And
Phono 339-29sg "On Rd., Como
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BROWN'S RIVER
CUPBAMP'7S

Brown's River Cub Camp
;8 was officially declared
osed at 6:00p.m., Sunday, 25
June, 1978 by the Camp Chief,
Rusty Rutherford. All of the 30
toys who had participated in
phe three day camp left a lot
quieter than they had arrived.
I cub camp cannot be held
hout a number of volun

teers and I would like to take
the opportunity to mention
these kind people. The cooks,
Keith MacKenzie, Barb
Lamoureux, Grace Perry and
Cite Perry worked 10 hr.
days and everyone knows that
young boys can be very
unhappy when they aren't fed.
Night Owl, Mike Lamoureux
sat by the fire all night to
assist the boys and did rounds
of the dens to make sure they
were all tucked in. The camp
fire, which was our closing for
the day, required a lot of
chopped wood and Geordie
Rutherford assisted in this
task. Many, many others were
also responsible for making
this camp the success that it
was, and to show our ap
preciation to all these folks
the Camp Log has been
reproduced as the kids wrote
it:

CAMP LOG
Last night we arrived at

Brown's River Cub Camp.
The first thing we did was get
our shacks ready for the
night. Then after that we just
played around waiting for
other people to come. When
everybody was here Balloo
showed us the river, and
where to go and where not. At
about 9:00 we had a campfire
and we rang a few sons. At
10:00 we had Mug-out then
went to bed. After that
everyone went streaking.

Chapel
Chimes

KELA SAYS
Mike Redm '
else ],"d and everyone At about 5:00 we had supper
In th we had hanbergers, with no

1e morning we woke up ketchup. After that we had
and went down to the river to Ky-Bo clean up. Ricky, Mikewash up.

We saw a bear crossing } dIhad to clean it up with a
river. When we got back , Pucket of water. Then again

we had some more free time.
ate breakfast. After that we Then after that we used a
had an inspection we lost a compass while the other's had
few points. Then after that we the wool hunt. We came back
just relaxed. Then we had a again and had about another
scavanger hunt. We only fifteen minuets of free time.
missed four. Then we had After that we went on a hike
lunch. After lunch we had free to see a waterfall and I got it
time. Then the next thing we by Devils Club. We took a
did was go swinning, the short cut back, so we had to
water was very, very cold. run it again. After that we
When we got back we got went to the river to wash up. I
changed. Then we had a little was the first one back. When
snack and more free time we got back we had a nice long
where we just fooled around. rest before the fire during the
The next thing we did was campfire we sang a song
have camp crafts. We painted about Smoking.
a few wolf heads while other PART 2.
people looked for a pair of We got this Camp Log book
running shoes. Mike Redmond at the campfire. The campfire
set the cub-camp record for was really fun. We sang
long distance running. When songs, had funny plays and
they got back they painted. had cheers. After we had
While the others just had mug-out that is a small snack.
some more free time. We just After everyone was finished
sat around in our shacks. we all charged to our huts so
Then we watched others we could go streaking. (I did
practice thier play. not go.) They had 5 minutes.
After that we were short on After we went to our huts to go

water so we had a big bucket to bed. We got to bed at about
brigade. Then we practiced 1:25 a.m. The next morning
our songs for the campfire we slept in. We were in a big
and practiced our play. Then hurry to get in line so we could
after that we had an ob go washing at the river. After
servation game outside, then we got ready for inspection.
we came back to our shacks When we were finishedwe had
we had around fifty items. cereal and pancakes for
Then we just waited around breakfast. Then we had about
for the judging to start. 5minutes to get ready.
Then for about 15 minutes Then we had it. The only

we had free time. Then after things that was wrong was one
we had another game we had boton and one coat In the
to look for sixteen pieces of opening. When we were
wool. We came In first, then finished we went to get some
we had to set another trail for water. When we were finished
some other group of cubs doing that we went in the bush
coming after us. After that we on a trail to the fort that the
took a rest from the trail. scouts are working on. At the

fort we played a game with
two teams. Each team got a
piece of paper towel put In
there belt loop and they were
our life.
When we were finished we

went to the campsite for
lunch. After we went swim
ing. It was raining so hard
we went back to the camp. So
we did our wolves head. After

we did a letter about the
camp. After we hade supeF:
When we were finished we had
a bucket bregade. Then "
hade some olimpics. We cam'
in first in the tugle wore. The
we got ready for the campfire·

PART 3.
At the camp-fire we had a

visitor at the campfire, we
sang song, and did skits. After
the campfire we went to mU~
up. After mug up we went to
our huts. Some people go!
ready to streak. When the firs!
whistle blew lots of people
went streaking. We had a heck
of a time getting our six (0
sleep.
PART 4.
Today we got up at quarter

past 7. Almost right away we
had to go to the river to get
washed. When we got back we
had breakfast (bacon , egs
and cereal). After breakfast
we went for scoutzone when
we came back we goofed off.
Some people got a first aid
test. some people worked on
theirSA. We got our pendents
burnt on. We lit our fire to
cook our lunch.
Today the pack went

swimming. Duane was the
first to cross the river. Karl
Dipsell was squirting Gordy
with a water pistol. Gordy was
chasing him. The water was -
frising. John Graham was
squting Chris McKay with his
squrt gun wich Karl Dipsell
was using erlyer.
Jlm Rutherford lost 5 points

for his six. John Carey
splashed Dennis McLaughlin.
Todd Redmond went right in.
Todd and Steve McKay got
caught in the current. Lots of
people have been crossing the
river. Mike McClaire almost
got caught in the currant.
Sharron Cnsly got caught by
Gordy. Terry Christensen was
the first one to swim com
pletly acorss without getting
caught in the currant. The
parents came. We a supper of
lots of things. • •
Raksha - Sue MacKenzie;

CHIL Don Taylor;
BAGEERA Ken
Christensen; and BALOO -
Dave Phoenix.

r RCCHAPEL
Father M. Allan Stack - Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Residence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPEL SERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.,
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service. . . ,
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month. .. . ,
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex-
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism. ,
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month. 1 to allCHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel. I

OOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
SUNDAY SCH,",c15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
tember to June. " 4s hold their sessions during the Church
Sunday and the ages ' ., 1d• All children are invited to attenu.
period at 1100 hours. ne 339-2211, Loe. 273.
OFF.ICEHOURS· 0800- 1630 hours. Pho . t th •

(ON: The Chaplain would appreciate 1e
HOSPITAL VISITATI'' ,, of the congregation and would
co-operation of the mem";3,,eary'sortie (339-2211 Loc. 273)
request that they phone U',,ters of the congregation who
to report the names of any --.---"
may be in the hospital.

a

I

FR SALE
3 BDRM. NORTHLANDER

iio»IE •..••
14'8' bdrm, troiler ·ludos washer, dryot.

ox,2 wit" " reel ontiwy shed.",ie, Pork. combo-
otio, and ,, Situated in Morin?',eries. School bus
ridge and ""°4 iro shoo! o4 %{ is 1om ihe
land. Only ' ,d of tho lane. OnlY ewer. water and
service at tho ' pot rental include+ 395.6019 or 833-
«ii • g"a'. c6i soy, 0u!2»
goner. Ask9 "cob6roe''ii
2524. (0 824, RR2 1

:, Opportunitydi: Franchise hasoutstanding,+a tap,29%2k#".
rogress!Y' We offer c 5di ·tCanada's mos! , 'in your area.., at proven product·

locations availabl',, +he marketinK ,if' business, this "
novaiivs coneew! !"" ur own su;; and ste into a
If you dm;irc ~'tyJel~nrc.uli,e you; d":o~;,oll•dfl"'·
your opportunl'. supervised an .±

turnkey operation " ', wayne Hachie
Conta ,j Franchiseation4i ·d8 Inter incorporate llg system. ~;'gee $±,

Bir»'. suite 8o1.3% 'svi4 gEE
KINI/I!!.. Victorin, B3,f68 WJ,l\W" "» 604) 386-

PMO COUNCIL
INTRODUCING THE FORGOTTEN ONES
Tho following council members did not have their pictures in the paper last time:-

WARD 3
House Nos, 34-48

SGT. GORD STALLARD

WARD G
Apts. 104, 109, 113, 115, 117, 118

d.
MCPL. PAT MACINNIS

WARD 5
Houso Nos. 66-83

MRS. DEE TACKZ
MQ PR Lady

MCPL. DON LEBLANC

WARD7
Apts. 102, 103, 105-108

CPL. RENE LADOUCEUR

WARD 9
Apts. 110, 112, 114, 116

SGT. GERRY DESNOYERS

USAGE
0RCED

Summer time and the living
is easy, so plan outdoor menus
that take the pressure off the
cook in the kitchen, suggest
the home economists for
Union Carbide.

Wiener pieces and
pineapple chunks on a skewer
are a good appetizer while the
coals are getting hot for the
main dish. Brush the pieces
with butter or barbecue
sauce.

Liver sausage and cheese
sandwiches on rye bread
served with potato salad
wake a no-fuss summer
dinner. Fresh fruit is dessert.
Are the young folks plan

nlg a cook out? Encourage
them to have a wiener roast.
Hot dogs are fully cooked
when you buy them, so even if
the kids have more en
thusiasm than skill, it won't
matter. You'll know that the
meat is prepared -- if not
professionally barbecued. Of
course, all young children
should be supervised around
any fire.
As the coals are fading after

dinner, let the children pop
some corn as a treat for
helping clean-up.
For the barbecue fans,

here's a sauce that frankly is
great with wieners, or other
meats on the grill. Take 2
cloves garlic, crushed - or

We've rolled out

no. 1
A great sense of pride and accomplishment was experienced by our
staff when the first Challenger was rolled out in May. •

More skilled people are invited to join our team as we begin to
manufacture the production models of the world's most advanced
wide-bodied business jet. •

Candidates with a solid background in the following categories are
invited to apply:

• Preflight Technicians
• Experimental Mechanics
• Aircraft Assemblers
• Aircraft Electricians
• Hydraulic Installers
• Machinists
• Sheet Metal Workers

Canadair offers attractive salaries, excellent fringe benefits which
includes a productivity premium, private pension Plan and a paid
statutory holiday for the ChristmasNew Year period. Relocation
assistance will be provided. •

Please send your resume to the attention of:
Mr. Guy Legault
CANADAIR
P.O. Box 6087
Montreal, Oue.
H3C3G9

Local interviews will be conducted shortly. address
Canadar rited

BOO Laurentan Boulevard
St Laurent Quebec

• postal address
Canadar Lmted

PO Bo 6087, Staton
Montreataoetec H3C 3G9

radar

tsp. garlic powder - ¼ cup
lemon juice, 1 tsp. salt, 1
tsp. black pepper, '4 cup
chopped onion, 1 tbsp.
prepared mustard, 1/3 cup
bottled steak sauce, 2 cups
tomato sauce or tomato juice,
and a few drops of hot pepper
sauce. Combine ingredients in
a glass jar, cover and shake
well, or mix in electric
blender. Add a pinch of brown
sugar if desired. Makes about
52'cups.

For the lunch treat that':
different, try Hot Dog
Eggwiches. Lightly brown 4
wieners in 2 tbsp. butter or
margarine. Beat together 8
eggs, ' cup milk or cream, '

tsp. salt, 's tsp. pepper. Hour
egg mixture over wieners. As
mixture begins to set at
bottom and sides, gently lift
cooked portions with a spatula
so that uncooked egg flows to
bottom. Avoid constant
stirring. Cook until eggs are
thickened throughout but still
moist, about 3 to 5 min. Spoon
onto buns. Makes 4 servings.
Some barbecue clean-up

hints. Line the grill with
heavy-duty aluminum foil
before laying a bed of gravel
(for good heat circulation)
and charcoal. Rub the grill
with salad oil to prevent meat
sticking to the bars. Keep a
squirt gun or spray bottle of

water on hand to douse
flames.
Copies of "Sausage Sor

cery," a recipe booklet
prepared by Union Carbide
Canada Limited, may be
obtained by writing Family
Food Service, P.O. Box 187,
Station R, Toronto, Ontario
MAG 3Z9.

A silent movie of the opera
Carmen was made in 1915.

rm" BLOCK BROS.terr. te tr
z REALTORSe tt tr

r!ore +w" 44g.5th St,, Courtenay Ph. 334-3111

ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY!
TO BUY YOUR $13,000 LOT FOn $6,350 IF YOU START CONSTRUCTION THIS YEAR

INVERCAULD Large lots, spectacular mountain and glacier view plus
great soil. Prospectus and building scheme ensure your protection in this
prestige development. Located between Comox and Courtenay rust below
back Road off Zerkee. Typical size is .21 acres and up.

Lots 1 to 34, WIlllams Rd.

• NOTE:
Schedule "A" applies to
these lots requiring
purchaser to start
construction within a
specified period.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE LOTS OR ANY OTHER REAL
ESTATE MATTERS, CALL

BUS.: 334-3111

LOT(S) PRICI
• 1, 30...·....··....·..... $92000
• 2 3 4.5,32J •••••• ••••• $84000
• 33.31,,···..·.··· •••••••• $8750.00
29..•.• • •• ••• $1120000
6,7 8 ........· ·...·. $1340000
10. 1 12,13 115 161 ..... $13600.00
2$..·.· ••••••• • $1370000
70.•••·••••••••• •••• $1380000
9 17 •• • •••••••••••••• $1390000
26..- •••• ••••••••• $1400000
18 22 23 •.•• ••. ·•• •• $1410000
21...····.··.······· •••• $14.30000
77•••• •••••••••••• ······, $14400O
20 ••• •••• ·+·· •••••••• $140000
19..·.··.· ••••• • $1500000

Buy one of these lots at discount
price and start construction of your
fine home this year.

AL ROBB RES.: 339-3307

. 3.doS,St-,»
±-

. .,... . .

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK
CIDOSE FROM OUR SELECTION OF

• BLOUSES
• SHORT DRESSES
• LONG DRESSES
• PANT SUITS

• SWEATERS
• RAINCOATS
• DRESSING GOWNS
• SLACKS

Shop Early For Best Selection
SALE DATES FRI., JUNE 30 to SAT., JULY 15

t'I

292 - 5th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
Fu?woo-Ow?wwOOO??OwOOwO?wO??Ow????'??O#

Phone 334-3443

• I
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T-Bird Gets the nce Over ac ace ss

A Real Puzzler
Down
Homers
Do Good

m A

Frin ij
a

Nanaimo G OUR Ees9•• "es -' " 2
C C

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Serice

Your Personal
MONEY

[Vianagement
You can give your child a

boost toward becoming a
good money manager if you
keep in mind some basic tips
that have been proven effec
tive for others.

576 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

334-3124

country, children receive
their attitudes about money
from their parents. Avoid
trying to hide from them the
fact that you and your spouse
do not agree on money mat
ters. Instead, be open with
your children on this subject. L
They'II know, anyway, if
something is wrong, and if
they don't have the facts
their fantasies could run wild.

OTTAWA -- Outstanding
effort and dedication to duty
have earned three Nova
Scotia members of the
Canadian Forces a com
mendation from Chief of the
Defence Staff Admiral Robert
H. Falls.
Chief Petty Officer 2nd

Class John C. Van Buren, 35,
of Halifax, was commended
for his excellent effort during
the recovery and repair of
damaged variable depth
sonar equipment at sea on
Sept 28, 1976. The recovery
was accomplished at dusk
over the stern of HMCS
Algonquin while the sea was
building and presenting
considerable risk. The report
states that his actions enabled
the ship to meet her
operational commitments.

Warrant Officer Leo H.
Sutherland, 41, of Sydney, was
awarded the commendation
for excellent performance as
tank gunnery warrant officer
and second-in-command of
Canada's team in the 1977
Canadian Army Trophy Tank
competition in West Ger
many. The citation states that
his performance and
dedication to duty contributed
in large measure to the team
winning the prestigious NATO
competition.
Sergeant Peter A. Wadden,

38, of Glace Bay, was com
mended for his work during
the earthquake crisis in Italy
in May and June, 1976.
According to the citation, his
leadership, devotion to duty
and outstanding efforts in
supplying food and water, and
sincere concern for the
townspeople of Venzone and
Provirno, brought credit to
the Canadian Forces.
Chief of the Defence Staff

Commendations are awarded
mbers of the Canadian

to m qr performance
Forces d the call of
above and beyon
duty.

FINE COMOX LOCATION
2 bedrooms up, 1 down, plus small guest
room. Fenced, paved driveway, closed in car-
port. Just reduced to $37,500. •

MAVIS BONNELL RES: 339-3968

DON'T MISS SEEING • • •
all the features that {Ad to the charm of this
delightfol four boa,'# home in Comox.
Special light fau,I planned storage
areas and o tasteful 4r. Perfect for you!

JUDY STEIDL RES: 338-7390

A. ARNETT R
208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C. V9N 5H5

"BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING"

Turns this 4 bedroom full basement homo into
a show place, one block from beach in Comox.
Features include 2 fireplaces and spectacular
view.

CAROL ORSETTI RES: 339-2026
OFFICE: 338-7701

T IJ

835 Cliffe Ave., gurtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8

Be the first to , 3me on four acres of
I ow th· 10 fploosont surroundj, "er 2000 sq. 1t. on

each floor, plus +,"% ,nu. s minute drive
from town. an, 0},rures.

• many I°DALE JADi ,S: 334-3752VIs RE"
OFic,. 4<8-7781

According to the Consumer
Credit Institute, a counseling
service.of over 00 consumer
finance companies across the

Second, what your child is
told about money should
depend on his or her age and
ability to accept the informa
tion. Elementary school
children, for example, don't
have to be told every detail of
the family's finances, but
they do need to know if the
family is in financial trouble.

Call Collect or write
for information on:

o Homes
o Lots
o Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

NIANAIMO REALTY (cure»)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2668

Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Health

PUBLIC NOTICE·
ADVISORY COMMITTEEON

MEDICALMANPOWER
TO THE MINISTER OF HEALTH
EOUEST FORWRITTEN BRIEFS

The AdvisoryCommittee on Medical Manpower (composed of ,
bersfrom tvfe college ot Physicians and sar@eons ot 8.c,,''}
Medical 8s0cation, the Ministry of Health, the Health Education
Advisory Council, and two lay members) is currently ex; +...

h • • d' t ·b t· • d t ammmgphysician iustrutuon n order to ensure the availability of high
care, and to study the most effective utilization of m;'}al'y
services in British Columbia. ' Cal care
The Committee is reviewing the present and projectedr .e

tor physicians., by region and by speciality; the me,'.""]}ements
these requirements, and the various mechanisms w+., eeting
employed to improve the distribution of physicians "C could be
The Committee, therefore, respectfully requests th . .
written briefs from all interested individuals, pr" Ubmission of
tions, and the public in general, on any matter4""9al associa-

mnent to this stud
The time frame within which this Committee is w . . y.
tively short; therefore, it would be appreciate@ ~",,"""9 /S compara
mitted by August 14, 1978 to: al riefs were sub-

Chairman,
Advisory Committee on Medic
1515 Blanshard Street. 'al Manpower,
Victoria, B.C. V8w 3c8

W.D. BLACK
Chairman
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Your Home Network
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1. $73,500 9. $41,900 15. $43,000 21. $41,500

2. $39,800 10. $34,500 16. $75,900 22. $41,500

3. $54,800 11. $49,900 17. $45,000 23. $39,900

4. $38,000

5. $49,900

Put the
dynamic power
of Television
to work selling
your home!

It's exclusive to
BLOCH BROS. ITT]

dl

24. $69,500

25. $35,500

gooey f
..:...-~--

6. $51,800 12. $41,800 18. $56,500 26. $59,900

7. $64,000 13. $42,500 19. $36,500 27. $62,500

8. $44,900 14. $79,500 20. $45,900 28. $19,950

..,,IIC....ea.....a..VIEW ANY OF THESE HOMES ON TELEVISION AT O R
PUBLIC VIEWING CENTRE, DOWNTOWN COURTENAY, 449 - ith TREET

AL ROD
ROBB MALTBY

339-3307 335-2608

HARRY
SQUIRE

334.3427

RT
EYERS
MGR.

339.2431

JIM
GORDON
339.4615

WAYNE
GRAFTON
334-2904

RAY DOUG VIC JOIN STu LLOID GAE DICK MICHAEL CLAY ERNIE AL DUKE MMI ILL
PAGE COOK RUSHTON FORIM LlVINg WORK WORK GARDINER EMERSON GRANT ANDERSON DIXON SCHILLER WEEGAR MORRISON

338.6267 334-2015 339-3484 334.272g 33%3541 334.2220 3342220 337-5321 339-5809339-3945 338-5018 334-2682 334-2203 334-4568 339-4063,
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SWEET MUSIC-- Sgt. Michel Nowry, 30 of Montreal, left, and Sgt. Guy Doyon, 32
of Quebec City, receive special attention from a couple of gals representing
Edmonton Klondike Day's Association during a visit of the NORAD band here last
week. Delores Wozny, Klondike Kate (second from left) and Miss Klondike Dollar
Days, Sharleen Thornberry, make sure band members get the message about
Klondike Days.

londike Days
The NORAD Band of

Colorado Springs, Colorado
appears to have a love affair
going with the city of
Edmonton.
This year the two-nation

band will be appearing in no
less than three main at
tractions in Canada's most
northerly major city.
Beginning in the middle of
June, the band made its first
appearance here in 1978 at the
request of the Royal Canadian
Legion.
The Legion scheduled its

national convention this year
in Edmonton with attendance
of about 4,000 delegates. The
ORAD band backed up this

convention by playing for

opening ceremonies, other
functions and wound up their
activity by appearing at the
closing banquet and dance.
While here the band also

performed at numerous
public concerts and assisted
the CF Recruiting Unit by
appearing at about four high
schools in the area.
In July, the band, under the

direction of Lt. Col. John
Nalezny assisted by CF Capt.
Terry Barnes, will return to
Edmonton as the guests of the
Exhibition Association to
present their "Showcase" of
music to Edmontonlans
during the ten-day Klondike
Days festivities.

In Italy it was believed that women who ate saxifrage
became more beautiful.

In August, the NORAD band
will once again be featured
during the Commonwealth
Games. While not part of the
opening or closing
ceremonies, the band will
perform at numerous con
certs throughout the Games
including many appearances
at the Games Athletes'
Village, home of about 1,500
Commonwealth Games
athletes.
The NORAD Band's

association with Edmonton
began in earnest in 1962 when
they made their first ap
pearance in Klondike Days.
Since then the military music
makers have been returning
here every year. Over
the years they have gained in
popularity and are almost a
household word.
The love affair Is mutual. .

According to bandmaster Lt.
Col. Nalezny, "We love this
city. The people here are
friendly and appreciative of
our music. We look forward
every year to returning to
Edmonton and we hope we'll
continue to be invited here
forever".

Holiday Time4wstet
DRIVING TIPS Fa tering slowly forces other in the casional towing of light

OR your traffic area all the time, neutral or just press trailers where the extra
VACATION DRIVERs dF"""TS,'0 brake suddenly or ieep your eyes moving, "et clutch in a sttcshift. Third!! it on the car (trailer

A vacation trip by car f ""(lanes. You could cause the whole picture," by steer to a safe spot of the ro" 4~iue load) does not exceed
great way to get away fro# j Pe-up. directing your vision from Threat of head-on collisl%", io' pounds, a frame-mounted
an. put, for_a motorist, @i- ,"P,"""he trattic pace side to side, to the roadway It you find yourself threat""" {ii'ye hitch may be used.
ting away from it all 6, S" 9y11e majority. That's the ahead, to the rear-view with a head-on crash and have 1g

Can getting away fr safe speed for that road even h ld slow For heavy-duty towrn ,meas om the mirrors and back again. some time, you shoufamiliar and into an if you'd like lo go faster or h "ble and tow1·ng a trailer with tongue
a. un- Reading and heeding signs, down as mucl as possil a1 lad

f mlll·or and lite r slower. Just be sure you do not th • ht and load of 200-500 pounds, a_ oa. •a1 -- 'refore you will be prepared for start moving to 1e rig! ·nsafe· ·driving environn,, exceed the posted speed limit. the sh ilde D't, go equalizing frame-type hitch isunsatv·- IIent. moves you must make. Super onto the shoulder. )on'., .a
A b d • f • • • • d a must. Bumper hitches '11'n urban 1rver treezes up When passing, manoeuvre highwaysmake no allowances left. Flash headlights an }%
t the \vheel when a f i I l rt th axle housing hitches shoUal tour- with ease and precision. for mistakes or second blow horn to ale 1e on-

l d Pedestrian k 1 th never be used since theyegge e Sprouts Chech to therear and use your guesses. coming driver in case 1e
antlers and jumps in front f turn signals befo ·h; ±in Confusion is not uncommon driver fell asleep at the wheel. impose too great a strain on

chicle; a rural dri tore changing ±ked t th the car. Failure of either thehis ventct:; Ir river lanes. Move into the passing among super-highway users, If your lane is blocket at I1e 1A +
i i th ult• lt 11 Id k h"1tch or housing coul resupanics mn 1e mt u-welter f lane wel back, making sure especially among those who last second, you shoul make

"one way," "no left turn," the driver ahead is not also do not follow the signs. Should a quick lane change to left or in a serious mishap.
"do not enter' city traffic. about to pass. When you can You get confused, don't make right in the shortest possible Emergency equipment you
Whenever you take a see the passed vehicle in your any foolish mistakes. If you distance. Decide which require for possible on-the-
t • t from his d Id h be t road emergencies: Flares andmotor1st normal inside rear-view mirror, use Pass an exit you wanted to direction proviles the 2st {A

environment, his reactions your turn signal again and cut take, go to the next one. Never escape route. Grip the blocks for holding car an
t t b a ll·ttle l f" I k tra1"ler on steep grades.are apt to e less than back into your lane. stop and try to back up - it steering wheel firmly, <eep

automatic and his driving could be fatal. your eyes open and go in the Portable electric light or
correspondingly mor Following distance behind Getting off is the final desired direction. Do not lantern. First Aid Kit, fire
dangerous. Here are a f, the vehicle ahead should allow special technique of ex- hesitate. Running into a ditch extinguisher and tow strap or
things to know and exp@ for a space cushion for safety. pressway driving. Don't start generally has less impact chain. Adequate tools in good
when vacationing in these 1, The old rule of one vehicle slowing down before you than a head-on collision. condition for tightening and
than familiar surroundingg. length for each 10 miles of reach your exit. Maintain TRAILER TOWING -- Most adjusting trailer connections
TO DRIVE INTERSTAjp speed may not be enough at speed until you turn into your of us have occasions to tow a loosened by road vibrations,
EXPRESSWAYS OR TH high speeds. Time intervals deceleration lane -- then trailer of some kind, either as hydraulic jack for heavy
SUPER ROADS: TAK of at least two seconds might decelerate at once. part of our work, while we are trailers as a normal
ANOTHER APPROACH. be safer. It's easy to count the HOW TO HANDLE SOME on vacation, or moving house automotive jack is not
Techniques for good drivin second in the time interval by DRIVING EMERGENCIES. furniture. adequate or safe to use when

on these super roads an noting a fixed marker the car Emergency situations Here are a few tips on repairing trailer tires.
different. Even though y ahead is passing and counting develop suddenly. Drivers towing a trailer - first, your THINGS TO REMEMBER
may know these techniques, "one thousand and three, may have only a fraction of a vehicle must be up to the job. BEFORE YOU DEPART ON

h etc. "until you pass the samerefresher does no arm. second to make the correct A good rule of thumb is that a A TRIP.
First knowing how to get marker. Since it takes one move. Some drivers freeze at regular passenger car in good 1. Be sure all loose items

where you are going m, Second to utter each number, the wheel because they don't condition can safely tow a inside your trailer are secure.
mean consulting a map { You will know how many knowwhat to do. In these tight loaded trailer equal to about 2g, Shut off all appliances
locate your entrance to t+ Seconds separate your situations, special driving one-half the weight of the and your propane fuel tank.
expressway, your exit, yo vehicles. skills are needed. Know them vehicle. If the vehicle is in 3.Be sure your trailer steps
turnoff. In heavy traffic when and practice them. needof a tune-up, you'll find it are in the stowedposition.
In merging from entrance vehicles cut in front of you, Brake Failure - Should this difficult to climb hills and 4. Hitch your car to the

ramp, match the speed of pick out spots in adjacent happen, a driver should im- gain any speed on trailer. Be sure it is connected
traffic and blend right in. To lanes you may use as an out if mediately pump the brake straightaways. properly.
buck the high speed stream of trouble develops. pedal as fast and hard as you The vehicle and hitch should 5. Attach the safety chains.
expressway traffic by en- To see what's going on in can. This may activate the bear about 10 per cent of the 6. Remove the wheel

brakes enough to slow or stop gross weight of the trailer. chocks, check your tires for

Appo• t nt the car. In a power brake ROAD TIPS Start proper inflation.
[]Qi[[j?Pg[ failure, brakes will last about smoothly, accelerate evenly. 7.check your brakes.

3 pumps. Shift the car to a Allow extra room for your 8. Install and adjust outside
lower gear lo ease the braking turns and signal all turns. mirrors. Be sure you can see
power of the engine. Apply the Allow more time to overtake both sides of the rear of the
parking brake. To make sure and more time to pass. Avoid trailer.
you remain in control, hold sudden manoeuvres. Expect 9. Check lights both on the
the parking brake release slower stopping, therefore car and the trailer.
lever in the "off'' position so allow greater distance bet- 10. Check your hitch again
the parking brake can be ween your car and the car you and be sure your hitch jack is
released if the car starts to are following. When backing fully retracted.
skid. go slow. Tum wheel in op- DO HAVE A GOOD

Stuck Accelerator - If this posite direction than that v A C A T I o N A N D
happens while the car is which you desire your trailer REMEMBER TO DRIVE
moving, the driver should do lo go and follow your trailer SAFELY AT ALL TIMES IF
three things. One, turn off the back. Be sure you know OU WANT TO STAY
ignition switch; secondly, what's behind you. ALIVE.
shift the transmission to WHICH HITCH -- For oc- MSE SAFETYGROUP

Colonel D.P. (Dan) Gen. R.N. Senior.
Harrison, 42, of Vancouver Col. Harrison, a graduate of
will be promoted brigadier- the Canadian Army Staff
general in August and ap College, began his military
pointed Commander of the career in 1953 with the Royal
Canadian Forces' Com- Canadian Signals Corps. He
munication Command, has held several senior ap
Defence Minister Barney pointments including com
Danson has announced. manding officer of 4 Signals

Squadron in Soest, West
Now deputy to the Canadian Germany, and senior staff

representative to the NATO officer communications and
Military Committee in Pe;- electronics training with
manent Session in Brussel±, Training Command
Col. Harrison succeeds Brig. headquarters at Winnipeg.

ST0RE HOURS:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. .
THURSDAY 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Join the Base Fund
team... shop Canex!

t,

Over 40% Off Mfg. Sugg. Ret.
Cassette Tape Packages by BA.SF.
An increased dynamic range provides full, clean reproduction of
your most demanding recordings and gives you improved sound re
production without the need for special bias switching. All lopes
feature the B.A.S.F. special jamproof mechanism for long life and
reliability. Package of 3 cassettes in 60, 90, or 120 minute lengths.

Mfg. Ret. $8.97 to $14.89 (pkg. of 3)

·47%g°7Special » et. ·ta

NEW
ARRIVALS
PEASANT
SKIRTS

• Asst. Prints
• Polyester and

Polyester and Cotton
• Sizes 8-14

$

BEAUTIFUL EYE WITH RIMIMEL

»
RIMMEL-:: ~

99

TRCAN
.ETRIC HMS

• 3 Speed
20" Fan
Canex Price .....

• 3-Speed
0Oscillating Ran
Canex Price .....

34%8Oscillating Ran "
Cane Price.....

8R RRIIT SIM
Operated by Russel Precious

OPENS 30 JUN
FOR
•

ONE DAY ONLY
Thereafter Every Thursday

FRESH FRUIT FROM
THE OKANAGEN

VALLEY

)


